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EDSS girls on top 
at halfway point

 See B&E page 2

Man staying with 
relatives in Elmira faces 

10 counts of B&E

 See KNIGHTS page 2

Service club looks to 
sell facility to Guelph-
based private school

Taxation concerns for 
Sugar Shack owners See

page 19

Charges pending 
following collision

PHOTOS: RICHARD VIVIAN

See
page 11

Police 
arrest 

suspect 
for Dec. 
B&E’s

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Traffic was rerouted around a section 
of Arthur Street Wednesday (Jan. 7) 
after a three-vehicle collision saw 
the road closed and a man taken to 

hospital.
Shortly after noon, a 50-

year-old Paris man was 
driving his Plymouth Voy-
ager minivan northbound 
on Arthur Street, when he 
lost control of his vehicle 
just north of Sawmill Road. 
The van then struck a south-
bound cube van, driven by a 
53-year-old London man.

“A second southbound Ford Mustang, which 
was following the cube truck, took evasive 
action as a result of that collision and hit 
the guardrail,” explained Staff Sgt. Bryan 
Larkin of the Waterloo Regional Police. The 
guardrails provide a barrier that prevents 

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Despite the arrest of a man 
suspected of being the 
culprit behind a rash of 
break-ins at Elmira busi-

nesses last month, police continue 
to urge business owners to take a 
look at their security precautions.

“We’re still encouraging people to 
review [their security]. Everybody 
can determine what their needs 
are and what their comfort level 
is,” Sgt. Merv Knetchel told the Ob-
server following the announcement 
that a suspect had been arrested.

Last month saw 16 Elmira busi-
nesses broken into. Most were 
entered by forcing open a door. 
On several occasions, numer-
ous businesses in the same area 
were entered on the same night. 
With most of the break-ins, small 
quantities of cash or items that 
are easily converted to cash were 
taken, though several business 
owners reported nothing missing.

Knetchel believes the businesses 
were targeted because of their poor 
lighting and “less than adequate” 
security systems.

Police arrested a man they be-
lieve was responsible for a number 
of the break-ins while attending 
an unrelated complaint Dec. 31. 
Officers responded to a Flamingo 

Man taken to hospital after three-vehicle collision
vehicles from going down a steep embank-
ment in that section of the road.

St. Jacobs firefighters had to extricate the 
Paris man from his minivan. There were no 
other passengers in the vehicle.

The Paris man was taken to Grand River 
Hospital with serious, but non-life threaten-

ing injuries. No other injuries 
were reported.

The minivan was severely 
damaged in the collision, which  
caused moderate damage to the 
undercarriage of the cube van. 
The Mustang also suffered mi-
nor damage.

Arthur Street – between Lis-
towel and Sawmill roads – was 

closed for nearly three hours while police 
investigated. 

Charges are pending, as police continue to 
investigate the cause of the collision. While 
blowing wind and slippery road conditions 
may have played a role in the collision, offi-
cers believe there may be additional factors.

STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Next September, 
along with the 
usual assortment 
of kids, the Mary-

hill Knights of Columbus 
may find themselves back 
in school: the service club 
is looking to sell its Charles 
Street building to a Guelph-
based private school.

If the sale goes through, the 
club’s 300 members would 
likely continue meeting at 
the location, renting space 
from the new owners. The 
deal is subject to several con-
ditions, including a zoning 
amendment from Woolwich 
Township; representatives 
from both sides were in 
Woolwich council chambers 
Jan. 6 for a public meeting to 
discuss the rezoning applica-
tion.

The request by the Trillium 
Education Initiative Charita-
ble Corporation would see the 
18,000-square-foot building 
converted to accommodate stu-
dents in Kindergarten through 
Grade 8. The Trillium Waldorf 
School, part of an internation-
al movement founded in 1919, 
currently operates from 5,000 
square feet at 75 Cardigan St. 
in Guelph.

Planner Sam Head, of 
Dryden, Smith and Head, said 
the prospective new owners 
need more room to expand the 

School’s in 
for Maryhill 
Knights of 
Columbus

SERIOUS, BUT NON-LIFE THREATENING  A 50-year-old Paris man was taken to Grand River Hospital with serious 
but non-life threatening injuries following this collision on Arthur Street, north of Sawmill Road, shortly after noon Jan. 
7. Three vehicles were involved, but no others were injured.
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school, currently home 
to 91 students. They also 
plan to operate summer 
daycare and daycamp 
operations from the loca-
tion, as well as to retain 
the existing community 
hall.

“The banquet facili-
ties that are there today 
would continue to be 
available for use by the 
public – community 
events, catered events, 
weddings and that sort 
of thing.”

Township planner 
Jeremy Vink said the 
proposed rezoning would 

Drive residence at about 
5:30 p.m. after receiving 
an anonymous complaint 
that a man was violating 
his parole.

Upon arrival, officers 
located the suspect and 
charged him with two 
counts of breach of proba-
tion. Under his probation 
order, the man was not 
to attend the residence 
where he was found and 
was not to consume al-
cohol.

both allow for a school 
on the 19.6-acre property 
and legalize the current 
non-conforming banquet 
hall – the Knights of 
Columbus have been op-
erating the facility since 
the late 1960s.

Representing the 
Maryhill Knights, 
Elmira lawyer Bob Wa-
ters said timing is a big 
part of the deal, with 
both sides eager to move 
the project along. The 
service club has ceased 
kitchen operations at 
the building, no longer 
generating revenue, and 
the school is anxious to 

get plans in place for 
next September.

In an interview with 
the Observer Jan. 7, 
Knights of Columbus 
member Tom May said 
the facility had become 
too much work for the 
volunteer organization 
to maintain.

“It’s a business that 
needs full-time atten-
tion, and the Knights 
of Columbus are not a 
full-time organization. 
We’re volunteers.”

May, a member of the 
board of directors that 
runs the business side, 
said the service club 

Rural municipalities 
need a new deal 
from the federal 

government to help pay 
for road maintenance, 
Wellesley councillors de-
cided Jan. 5.

Council members ap-
proved a motion from 
Coun. Ron Hackett to 
seek additional funds 
from the feds because, 
compared to cities, rural 
municipalities have more 
roads to maintain and 
a lower tax base from 
which to cover the cost.

The municipality will 
also be seeking support 
for their request from 
other rural communi-
ties.

CASEY LESSARD
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

When Crompton 
chief engineer 
Jeff Merriman 

received a phone call 
from the Ministry of the 
Environment requesting 
more information about 
a discharge at the plant 
in September, 2002, he 
followed company pro-
cedure.  He asked for a 
written request, and got 
it; he also got charged.

Merriman and Cromp-
ton were charged with 
hindering a provincial of-
ficer in the performance 

“Following procedure” leads to fine
Crompton to pay $4,000 for hindering MOE’s work

of his duties; this week, 
Crompton was fined 
$4,000, and charges 
against Merriman were 
dismissed.

“I’m relieved that it’s 
over,” Merriman said.  
“I wasn’t particularly 
nervous throughout the 
whole process because 
deep down I felt I hadn’t 
done anything wrong.”

“When an incident oc-
curs, we send the report 
to the Spills Action 
Centre,” said Crompton 
communications manag-
er Stacey Ferris-White.  
“You give them as much 
as you can about what 

you know about the spill: 
quality, quantity of the 
materials, how it hap-
pened, what you’re going 
to do to ensure it doesn’t 
happen again.

“It’s our understanding 
of the Environmental 
Protection Act that if 
they require more infor-
mation that it has to come 
from a director.  That’s 
why we asked if we could 
have it in writing from an 
authorized person.”

“If a provincial officer 
requests information 
from a company about a 
spill, that person is re-
quired by law to provide 

it,” said ministry spokes-
person Mark Rabbior, 
noting there is no provi-
sion requiring a director’s 
order.  “There’s no time-
line stated in the Act.  If 
a provincial officer is re-
questing the information 
immediately, then that’s 
what’s to be done.

“When we get reports of 
spills, we try to follow up 
on those spills as quickly 
as possible, and we need 
information often as 
quickly as possible as 
well,” Rabbior said.

Normally, when a com-
pany is not in compliance 
of general environmental 

operating rules, an order 
is issued, he said.

“But that’s not related 
to spills.  Spills, we need 
information as quickly 
as possible to determine 
how best to clean them up 
and to ensure the cleanup 
is done properly.”

The company’s pro-
cedure regarding 
information may have 
to change as a result of 
the fine.

“Since then, we have 
given them everything 
they’ve asked for,” said 
Ferris-White.  “But they 
have, since then, always 
submitted it in writing.  

We have complied with 
all the requests.”

“We’re going to be dis-
cussing and evaluating 
how we respond in the 
future to MOE requests,” 
Merriman said.  “We’ve 
always tried to be coop-
erative, and we will try 
to continue to be coopera-
tive with the ministry.  
We need to balance that 
with protecting our 
rights.”

Ferris-White suggested 
the fine was near the 
lower end of the scale for 
such an offence, saying 
the range was $1,500 to 
$10,000.

Library users in the 
Waterloo Region, 
Waterloo and Cam-

bridge systems now have 
free access to books and 
other resources in any of 
the other systems.  As of 
Jan. 5, the three libraries 
made a reciprocal agree-
ment to give free access 
when a user presents 
a current library card 
from any of the partici-
pating systems.

“It’s to stimulate people 
using the libraries and 
give better customer ser-
vice,” said Lucille Bish, 
the region’s director of 
community services.

Kitchener Public Li-
brary is not taking part; 
its resources are avail-
able to non-residents for 
a fee.  Kitchener users 
will not be charged a 

– council 6024 – would 
continue to operate 
after the sale of the cor-
porate holdings.

How the group will 
operate is still open to 
speculation, however, 
fellow member Fred 
Hawkins noted in a sep-
arate interview. Until 
the deal is done, the club 
can’t make firm plans.

“Everybody’s been 
asking me what comes 
next. But I won’t know 

what we’re doing until 
the sale is final.”

With a firm sale, the 
club can look at its 
finances, with an eye 
toward perhaps build-
ing a smaller meeting 
place in the village or 
concentrating on its 
public works. If the hall 
becomes a school, the 
Knights would continue 
to rent space as needed.

“That would give them 
a little extra revenue, 

too,” Hawkins noted.
Financial terms of the 

deal were not revealed, 
but the property was 
listed for $850,000.

Following this week’s 
public meeting, town-
ship planning staff 
will be looking for ad-
ditional input from the 
public before coming 
back to council with a 
recommendation report 
addressing the zone 
change application.

Knights of Columbus facility to be site of new private school
Continued from cover

B&E bandit off the streets
“He was taken into 

custody and the inves-
tigators from Waterloo 
interviewed him and 
he ultimately admitted 
to the [break-in] at the 
pool,” Knetchel said, 
referring to the Dec. 27 
break-in at the Elmira 
Pool. 

“Subsequent investiga-
tion revealed he was 
responsible for the rash 
[of break-ins] over the 
past month.”

During the investiga-

tion – which has since 
been closed – some of the 
stolen items were recov-
ered, but not all.

Charged with 10 
counts of break-and-
enter is Brian Arthur 
Taylor, 18, of no fixed 
address. Taylor has 
been staying with fam-
ily in Elmira while 
attending to an unre-
lated court matter.

Each of the charges car-
ries a maximum sentence 
of five years in jail.

Continued from cover

Library cards now 
valid at other libraries

non-resident fee at the 
other libraries.

Rules and fines are 
based on the library 
owning the resources, 
and users must acquire 
books from and return 
them to the branch own-
ing them.

Future collaborations 
could include the Ham-
ilton Public Library, 
which has a partnership 
with Cambridge.  Of-
ficials expect other area 
counties could join the 
network soon.

“I think it really will 
add value to the cards 
in each system,” Bish 
said of the collaboration.  
“We know that people 
are moving about more 
and you live in one mu-
nicipality but work in 
another.”

Wellesley 
looks to 

new PM for 
a new deal
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Two of a kind
Parents of twins looking to start social group

Man leads police on 
chase in stolen car

RICHARD VIVIAN

A Kitchener man is facing a slew of 
charges after he stole a car from a 
residence near Elmira and led police on 
a chase that ended with a collision and 
foot chase in Waterloo.
Shortly after 2 a.m. Jan. 1, a Listowel 

Road resident was awakened by the 
sound of someone starting his car in the 
driveway. He immediately contacted po-
lice, who spotted the vehicle on Arthur 
Street, near Northfield Drive. 
The driver refused to stop for police, 

who then proceeded to pursue him 
south on the Conestoga Expressway. 
Officers called the pursuit off soon after 
the driver exited onto Union Street.
Continuing along Union Street, the 

stolen vehicle was involved in a collision 
at the intersection with King Street. No 
one was injured in the collision.
However, the suspect again fled police 

– this time on foot – and was appre-
hended about a block away.
Following an investigation, police 

charged a Kitchener man with theft un-
der $5,000, ‘willingly escape by flight,’ 
fail to remain at the scene of an acci-
dent, dangerous driving and two counts 
of breach of recognizance.

Wellesley Township firefighters will 
see some new gear soon, after council 
agreed to scrap some deteriorating suits 
and buy new ones.
Councillors approved a motion autho-

rizing the purchase of 15 new suits – or 
at least the pants and jackets – at its 
Jan. 5 meeting. The suits are estimated 
to cost about $1,500 each.
The Wellesley and Linwood depart-

ments will each receive seven of the 
new suits while one suit is intended for 
the St. Clements department.
Council also authorized the striking 

of a firefighter committee to discuss 
what features they’d like on future suit 
purchases. Wellesley fire chief Dave 
Geil suggested a further 15 suits will 
be needed this year, followed by 12 next 
year and nine in 2006.
The existing suits were purchased in 

1993 and are in need of major repairs.

New fire equipment
 is on the way

The Ministry of Health needs to pony 
up more funds for nurse practitioners, 
says Wellesley council. 
At a Jan. 5 meeting, councillors 

threw their support behind a Town of 
Minto motion that calls on the minis-
try to increase funding allocated for 
nurse practitioners from $110,000 to 
$150,000. That figure includes salary 
and all operating costs associated with 
their practice.
Wellesley’s nurse practitioner, Candice 

Bray, opened her Linwood office to pa-
tients in October.

More funding needed 
for nurse practioners

Residents along Weimar Line in Welles-
ley Township – between Erbsville and 
Moser-Young roads – should have found 
a copy of the new road reconstruction 
plan in their mailboxes this week.
Waterloo Region officials were hand-

delivering the new plan, which seeks 
feedback from all the residents. Those 
comments will be further considered in 
any possible revisions.
Anyone who didn’t receive a copy of 

the proposal and is interested in viewing 
it can contact Coun. Dusan Cizman at 
699-4565 to get a copy.

New plan released 
for Weimar Line 
reconstruction
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E V E R  S T A F F

A pair of Elmira women are seeing 
double – now they’re looking for 
others in the same situation. 

Heather Clemmer and Tanya 
Mikel both have twin infants and are looking 
to create a social group so parents of twins, 
or twins themselves, can share in their expe-
riences and learn from one another.

“There are a lot of people that have twins 
in town. I know of two personally. They 
said they’d be interested. We just don’t 
know who else is out there,” Clemmer – the 
mother of 19-month-old twins Troy and 
Scott – told the Observer.

“It would be nice to talk to other moms 
and even help other moms,” added Mikel, 
mother of fraternal one-year-old twins 
Keith and Shelby.

Prior to giving birth, both women joined 
the K-W Parents of Multiple Births Asso-
ciation (POMBA), which offers information 
meetings between parents of multiple births 
and guest speakers, as well as a range of 
support services. But because of difficulties 
getting to meetings the two are in the pro-
cess of setting up a similar group locally. 

“I don’t have a car and half the time 

Heather doesn’t have one either,” ex-
plained Mikel, who is still a member of 
the association.

Going out on their own, the pair is taking 
a less formalized route than POMBA, a 
national organization. The group – which 
doesn’t yet have a name – will meet at the 
various houses of those involved and be 
more of a social gathering for both the 
parents and children. There will also be 
no fees to take part.

“With POMBA, I think it’s more geared 
toward the women. I don’t think there’s a 
lot out there for the guys,” Clemmer said 
noting they’d like to see the fathers take 
part as well. “That way they can talk about 
what they have to deal with as a male.”

They’re also looking for a range in ages 
for participants.

“With older twins, that way if we have 
something that comes up, we can ask them 
(parents) how they dealt with it,” Clemmer 
said, noting she would share her experi-
ences with expectant or new parents. 

“If there is one twin who is an adult who 
wants to come and share what it was like 
growing up, the different things that they 
went through, we can get a perspective … 
and maybe make it a little bit easier on 
these guys.”

While all parents face a range of issues, han-
dling twins presents a few more, the mothers 
agree. Oftentimes, when they’re out visiting 
or doing general errands, they said people 
don’t understand why it’s so important that 
they keep to the infants’ schedule.

“When you have two of them, if they’re 
both off [their schedule], it’s hard. Just 
when you think you have both of them 
down, one’s up. Then you don’t have that 
break,” noted Clemmer.

Keeping up with the children’s nighttime 
activities has proven to be more difficult to 
do than Mikel expected. With her husband 
often away at work, that left her to handle 
the nighttime cries, which often come in 
stereo when you’re talking about twins.

“I’d get one hour of sleep a night. And 
when you do that, you get really sick,” she 
said of being rundown, particularly during 
the early days of parenthood. “I’d call my 
mom and beg her to come over after work 
and then I’d go to sleep for a couple hours.”

Anyone interested in joining the group 
should contact Mikel at 669-8748 or Clem-
mer at 669-1262.

“Once we get somewhat of a response, we 
can start setting up times. It doesn’t have to 
be once a week, once a month – it can just be 
casual to start with,” added Clemmer.

SHARING EXPERIENCES  Elmira residents Tanya Mikel (left) and Heather Clemmer are looking for other parents of twins to share their experiences through a new social 
club. On Mikel’s lap are her fraternal twins Keith and Shelby. Clemmer sits with her twins Troy and Scott.
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Serving members of Mennonite,
Amish and Brethren in Christ
churches across Ontario.

www.mscu.com

Elmira (519) 669-1529
Kitchener (519) 576-7220
Leamington (519) 326-8601

Milverton (519) 595-8796
New Hamburg (519) 662-3550
Waterloo (519) 746-1770
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Call your MSCU investment professional today
to discuss your RRSP investment plan!
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WHY PAY FOR ‘OLD NEWS’ WHEN YOUR CAN 
KEEP CURRENT WITH WOOLWICH OBSERVER?

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

A land severance ap-
plication remains 
as the only hurdle 

for a formerly contro-
versial plan to build 
a 300-member church 
building near Kingwood.

Despite initial indica-
tions from residents 
neighbouring the Chalm-
ers-Forest Road site that 
an appeal would be forth-
coming after Wellesley 
Township and regional 
approvals were granted, 
none were filed.

“We just basically 
dropped it. We didn’t 
see the point in trying 
to fight something that 
couldn’t be won. We went 
before the meetings and 
once they had listened 
to us and voted, we just 
felt that it was time to 
move on,” said Chris 
Wynes, one of numerous 
residents who turned out 
in opposition of the plan 
when it was brought be-
fore township council.

In September, Wellesley 

Two Elmira-area 
businesses in need 
of some breath-

ing room are looking to 
their neighbour for help. 
Darcy and Lorna Weber, 
who own a 152-acre farm 
at 1606 Floradale Rd. are 
looking to oblige.

At a public meeting Jan. 
6, Woolwich councillors 
heard a request for a zon-

STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

The church-related 
developers of a new 
seniors’ housing 

project are very much 
welcome in Woolwich. 
So, too, is their money, 
township councillors de-
cided this week, turning 
down a request to waive 
some $110,000 in develop-
ment charges.

The Ontario Conference 
of Mennonite Brethren 
Churches is building a 
62-unit seniors’ apart-
ment complex in St. 

Opposition dropped in 
Faith Mennonite Church 
proposal near Kingwood
Neighbouring residents haven’t appealed; don’t plan to object to final step

endorsed the rezoning 
– to ‘institutional’ from 
‘rural’ – of a 5.5-acre sec-
tion of land on the east 
side of Chalmers-Forrest 
Road. That would allow 
prospective purchasers 
Faith Mennonite Church 
to construct a new 
church facility, parking 
lot and baseball diamond. 
The land – for which a 
severance application is 
before the committee of 
adjustment Monday (Jan. 
12) – was also moved into 
the Kingwood settlement 
area via council approval 
of an official plan amend-
ment (OPA).

The land severance is 
a condition of sale. Cur-
rently, Wellesley’s chief 
administrative officer 
Susan Duke owns the 
property.

Should the committee 
reject the severance ap-
plication, the proposal 
would go no further, said 
township planner Marg 
Charles. “[However] that 
part of the parcel … will 
still be within the settle-
ment area.”

Neighbours of the 
property in question had 
repeatedly turned out to 
express their opposition 
to the deal, suggesting 
the proposed 300-mem-
ber church facility would 
increase traffic, light 
pollution and noise in 
the area and destroy the 
rural atmosphere of their 
neighbourhood.

While those concerns 
still exist, Wynes and 
other neighbours told 
the Observer that they’ll 
learn to live with it.

“I’ve made my peace 
with it and with the 
people at the church. If 
the church doesn’t go 
in, something else will,” 
Wynes said.

“They always will [ex-
ist],” Kim Eby said of the 
traffic, light and noise 
concerns. “Those things 
come with time. You 
can’t prevent everything 
from happening.”

Another neighbour, who 
asked not to be identi-
fied, said he is selling his 
house and plans to move 
because of the deal. 

Coun. Dusan Cizman, 
who opposed the plan and 
questioned the speed at 
which the amendments 
passed through the plan-
ning process, said he 
continues to have reser-
vations.

“I voted last time that it 
was in violation of the Of-
ficial Plan and I haven’t 
changed my mind on it,” 
he told the Observer fol-
lowing a Jan. 5 council 
meeting where council-
lors endorsed comments 
on the land severance ap-
plication prior to sending 
the issue to the commit-
tee of adjustment.

The council-approved 
comments support the 
proposal and suggest the 
“general intent and pur-
pose” of the Official Plan 
would be maintained if 
the land severance were 
approved.

During discussion of 
the comments, Duke re-
moved herself from direct 
involvement in the conver-
sation, stepping in only to 
answer a couple of general 
process questions.

Seniors’ home must pay 
development charges

Welcome to the neighbourhood, but please leave 
your cheque at the door, say Woolwich councillors

Jacobs, part of the 
Valleyview Heights 
subdivision under de-
velopment at the south 
end of the village. Peter 
Warkentin, chair of the 
organization’s seniors’ 
ministry, appeared at a 
committee-of-the-whole 
meeting Jan. 6 looking 
for an exemption for their 
non-profit venture. 

“Our request is to pro-
vide some relief for the 
project so that we can 
pass this on to the seniors 
who come,” he said. “Our 
aim is to provide mod-
est accommodation for 

seniors – something that 
everyone can afford – and 
look after them, also.”

Councillors, however, 
were unanimous in deny-
ing the request.

“We’ve had these 
requests before – the 
bottom line is that we 
cannot simply exempt 
it. I don’t think we could 
afford to do that,” said 
Mayor Bill Strauss. “We 
need the development 
charges to keep the town-
ship going.”

Director of engineer-
ing and planning Dave 
Gosnay said similar 

projects in the townships 
have paid development 
charges, citing St. Jacobs 
Meadows, which paid 
some $156,000, and Duke 
Manor, $76,000.

Founded in 1969, Ontario 
Conference of Mennonite 
Brethren Churches oper-
ates a variety of seniors’ 
facilities, from long-term 
care beds to assisted-liv-
ing apartments. With a 
base in the Niagara Penin-
sula, the group opened in 
Niagara-on-the-Lake last 
October a facility identi-
cal to the one planned for 
St. Jacobs.

The new facility is 
open to everybody, not 
just members of the 
conference, Warkentin 
explained, adding that 
about 60 per cent of the 
applicants for the St. 
Jacobs spots have been 
congregation members, 
with the remaining 40 
per cent from the general 
public.

“We have quite a large 
constituency of Menno-
nite Brethren people who 
live here, so that has been 
the driving force behind 
this venture.”

Two Elmira companys looking 
for more elbow room

ing change – to ‘general 
industrial’ from ‘agricul-
tural’ – that would allow 
the Webers to sever a 1.5-
acre portion to provide 
more land for M&G Mill-
wrights (1540 Floradale 
Rd.) and Aaron Metzger 
Ltd. (6811 Line 86).

“This simply will al-
low the Aaron Metzger 
property and the M&G 

Millwright property to 
expand and to be more 
usable,” said Elmira 
lawyer Bob Waters, who 
represents all parties in 
the request. 

No objections were 
raised at the meeting. 
Township planning staff 
will submit a recommen-
dation report to council 
later in the year.
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

There was a drop in 
the number of peo-
ple charged with 

drinking and driving-re-
lated offences last year, 
but that doesn’t mean 
there are fewer drunks 
behind the wheel, warn 
police.

In 2003, Waterloo Re-
gional Police charged 
25 people with impaired 
driving (down from 33 
in 2002), 36 with ‘over 80 
mg’ (up from 11 the year 
before) and handed out 
151 12-hour suspensions, 
down from 158.

“At the end of the day, 
enforcement is up. And 
that’s directly attributed 
to the more RIDE pro-
grams we’ve done,” Staff 
Sgt. Bryan Larkin said of 
the increase in 12-hour 
suspensions.

Last year saw 41,091 
drivers stopped at 98 
RIDE program stops. The 
year prior, 48,551 drivers 
were stopped during 73 
programs.

“Even though we 
stopped less vehicles, the 

Impaired 
driving 
charges 

down, but 
not drunk 

drivers
Fewer cars stopped by RIDE, percent 

of charges remains the same
constancy or the percent-
age of people drinking 
and driving are very sim-
ilar. We didn’t see a huge 
decrease in the amount of 
people drinking and driv-
ing, nor did we see a large 
decrease in the amount of 
charges.

“The reality is this year 
we actually did more 
RIDE programs,” he 
said of the decrease in 
the number of vehicles 
stopped. “It’s difficult to 
pinpoint what the exact 
cause is, other than just 
traffic volume.”

Over the holiday sea-
son – which runs all 
through December and 
into the early days of the 
New Year – there were 
eight ‘over 80 mg’ charg-
es laid and 20 12-hour 
suspensions handed 
out. That’s down from 
14 ‘over 80 mg’ charges 
and 47 suspensions the 
year before.

Information related to 
the number of charges 
handed out in the Wool-
wich area, during 14 
RIDE program inspection 
stops, was not available 
at press time. 

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Processes continue 
to be sidestepped 
at Wellesley Town-

ship, insists Coun. Dusan 
Cizman. He maintains 
an application to allow 
former mayor Doug 
Bergman’s wife, Sandra, 
to have a kennel on their 
property isn’t following 
the proper processes, 
despite suggestions from 
staff that it is.

“The application is of no 
concern to me because I 
know that the care of the 
dogs in this situation will 
be second to none. But it’s 
the process – it’s the pro-
cess which really bothers 
me,” he told the Observer 
following a Jan. 5 council 
meeting.

Bergman is seeking a 
minor variance to al-
low a dog kennel on her 
9.1-acre property on 
Hackbart Road. Zoning 

Process continues to be ignored 
on kennel request: Cizman

“This is not the first time my questions weren’t addressed,” he says
for a kennel requires a 
10-acre property under 
the existing bylaw.

Based on his 
interpretation of the pro-
cesses, Cizman believes 
an application for a mi-
nor variance, because it 
deals with a dog kennel, 
is required to go before 
council, as will the for-
mal kennel application. 

The minor variance re-
quest is be presented to 
the Committee of Adjust-
ment for consideration 
Monday (Jan. 12).

“I had specific questions 
that were not addressed,” 
he said of a staff report 
presented to council 
Jan. 5. “This is not the 
first time my questions 
weren’t addressed. Am I 
surprised? No.

“I wasn’t answered and 
nobody [else] had any 
concerns. This is Welles-
ley Township, that’s all 
I’ll say.”

No one on council – in-

cluding Cizman – raised 
concerns about the re-
port or the process being 
followed during the coun-
cil meeting.

In her report to council 
addressing the council-
lor’s concerns, township 
planner Marg Charles 
noted that the usual 
practice for a committee 
of adjustment application 
is  being adhered to.

“Each application is 
reviewed on the merits of 
the application and staff 
provides a recommenda-
tion based on whether or 
not the application meets 
the intent and purpose 
of the Township of 
Wellesley Official Plan 
and zoning bylaw,” she 
explained. 

Initially, the minor vari-
ance request was set to be 
heard by the Committee 
of Adjustment Dec. 8, but 
it was postponed until 
Jan. 12 because council’s 
planned Dec. 1 meeting 

was pushed back until 
Dec. 9. 

Council provides 
comments on such appli-
cations to the committee 
and wouldn’t have been 
able to address them 
prior to the original Dec. 
8 date, Charles wrote of 
the postponement.

At the Jan. 5 meeting, 
council approved a mo-
tion supporting the minor 
variance application.

In a presentation of 
concerns to council last 
month, Cizman provided 
evidence – including Web 
site printouts and a news-
paper classified clipping 
advertising puppies for 
sale – that Bergman has 
been operating as a ken-
nel for some time.

However, township ani-
mal control officer Evelyn 
Hahn said the operation – 
promoted as Dreamfields 
Belgian Shepherds – has 
been operating within 
the bylaw, despite the fact 
that the number of dogs 
on the property exceeds 
that permitted under the 
bylaw.

The bylaw allows rural 
properties – excluding 
pet stores, animal hospi-
tals, or licenced kennels, 
which can have more 
– to have up to three dogs. 
Bergman has four.

“They [Bergmans] in-
formed me that one of 
their females had nine 
puppies last January, one 
of them still being with 
them because of a heart 
murmur. The problem 
arises here because they 
now have four dogs,” 
Hahn said in a report to 
council. 

PUTTING SNOW 
TO USE  Taking 
advantage of this 
week’s snow, these 
three took to the 
hills at the Elmira 
Golf and Country 
Club to enjoy the 
return of toboggan 
season, despite cold 
temperatures Jan. 8. 
From the front are 
Alison Orr, 5, Abby 
Martin, 4, and Emily 
Orr, 7. 

THANKFUL 
FOR SNOW 

RICHARD VIVIAN
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» Continuing the banquet
Plans to convert the Maryhill 
Knights of Columbus hall into 
a school looks like a win-win 
situation. The Knights are 
unable to keep operating the 
facility, but the new owners 
would continue to offer a 
valuable community service.

» A four-letter word
Looking to put a dismal 2003 
behind them, people in the 
tourism business can’t be happy to 
see the year’s top four-letter word 
- SARS - rearing its head again in 
China. Last year’s outbreak, which 
eventually claimed 774 lives 
globally, originated there.

» Steady diet of bad news
Another day, another group of 
U.S. soldiers killed and wounded 
in Iraq. Which is worse: that the 
U.S. continues with the status 
quo, or that everyone appears 
to be much more complacent 
about the toll?

The application is of no concern to me ... But it’s the process – it’s the 
process which really bothers me. 

Addressing a kennel licence application, Coun. Dusan Cizman touches on a key issue in Wellesley.

2004 offers hope for most ... not me

Coping with growth 
at the edges

Martin takes aim 
at registry

I seen the other day 
how a poll says us Ca-
nadians figure 2004 is 

gonna be better than last 
year. That ain’t much of a 
gamble considerin’ that 
it can’t get much worse. 
Still, I guess it’s better 
that folks is feelin’ like 
things is changin’ for 
the better; at my age, you 
ain’t always got too strong 
an eye on the future, but 
every day you can keep at 
it is a good one.

Overall, though, things 
just ain’t been going in 
the right direction for 
many a year. Like I said 
before, I figure it all went 
south with them hippies 
and lefties back in the 
‘60s – we just ain’t been 
right since then, when 
folks figured they was 
more important than do-
ing your duty for country 
and family. Ain’t no one 
since then got no pride in 
doing what’s right – there 
ain’t no honour.

Last year was a prime 
example: we got gay mar-
riages makin’ a mockery 
of all that’s holy; more 
political shenanigans 
doin’ in the military; and 
a whole mess of diseases, 
most of ‘em from foreign 
parts, layin’ waste to the 
economy. I guess if you 

look at that, it can’t help 
but get better this year, 
but it ain’t goin’ to be 
anything like a time af-
ter the war when we was 
all set to do great things 
– a time when proper val-
ues meant something. 

START YEAR OUT GREAT: 
CAPTURE BIN LADEN

One way for certain 
to make it a better year 
would be for the Ameri-
cans to get their mitts 
on that bin Laden nutjob. 
Why he ain’t been killed 
yet is beyond me.

I was readin’ how they 
got another tape from that 
criminal, and I was more 
than a little steamed how 
them folks over there is 
broadcastin’ it all around 
like there ain’t already 
enough sick fanatics hea-
rin’ his words.

Of course it ain’t for 
certain that he’s the 
one makin’ them tapes. 
Ain’t no one seen him, 
so it could be someone 
else doctorin’ them up to 
sound like bin Laden in 
hopes of eggin’ on more 
suicide lunatics – the 

sooner him and all his ilk 
is done with, the better 
for all concerned. Now 
there’s a New Year’s reso-
lution for President Bush, 
but I’m pretty sure he’s 
already made that one.

U.S. TAKES NO-GUFF 
APPROACH ON CRIMINALS
Speaking of foreigners 

and terrorists, I seen how 
the sympathizers is gettin’ 
all weepy about the Yanks 
crackin’ down at the air-
ports. All I can say is that 
it’s about time for that, and 
more, in these parts, too.

I don’t know what all 
the fuss is about; it just 
makes sense to go fin-
gerprintin’ and takin’ 
pictures of them that 
is more likely to be ter-
rorists or mixed up in 
crime. Them that don’t 
like it is likely of that 
bent, with somethin’ to 
hide. Decent, law-abiding 
folks ain’t got nothing to 
worry about. In fact, it 
will make things safer 
for right-minded folks 
who have to travel.

On top of that, I seen 
how they already caught 

a few scumbags who was 
criminals wanted for 
other crimes – it ain’t just 
about gettin’ terrorists, 
but others that ought to 
be behind bars. Aside 
from a few delays at the 
check-in, there ain’t no 
downside for the decent 
folk, no matter what the 
whiners have to say.

One thing’s for sure: the 
American government 
ain’t gonna give in to 
the bleeding-heart lobby. 
George W.’s got the man-
lies to stick with what’s 
gotta get done to make 
folks safer. Which is more 
than I can say for any of 
the limp-wristed types 
we got making decisions 
in this country. Don’t be 
lookin’ to get any safer 
here anytime soon, it just 
ain’t gonna happen as 
long as we got politicians 
more interested in makin’ 
life easier for gays and bo-
gus immigrants than in 
doing what’s right over 
decent Canadians.

We got a rip-off gun 
registry that don’t work, 
borders that is the laugh-
ingstock of the planet, an 
under-funded military, 
and a wrist-slapping “jus-
tice” system – it ain’t no 
wonder we don’t have bet-
ter airport security.

Even in Woolwich, the most populous and de-
veloped of Waterloo Region’s four townships, 
the urbanization of rural area is a key issue. 
Unlike the region’s cities, land is still abun-

dant – and still used intensively for agriculture.
The region’s Smart Growth strategy, approved last 

year, looks to manage growth by limiting urban 
sprawl, focusing instead on increasing the densities 
inside the region’s three cities, Cambridge, Kitchener 
and Waterloo. In so doing, or so the theory goes, the 
region would reduce the amount of development on 
so-called greenfields, land outside the existing urban 
centres – an important goal given an expected popula-
tion increase of 50 per cent over the next 40 years.

In the townships, particularly Woolwich where de-
mand for land is the greatest, the rural-urban divide 
is part of day-to-day business. Woolwich council got a 
taste of that this week, discussing two issues that are 
at the heart of keeping farmland intact.

A rezoning application for a Noah Road farm would 
allow a prospective buyer to build a home on the site, 
turning the property back into a small, family-oper-
ated farm – an admirable goal in a time where the 
reverse is often the case. Given its location in the 
township, the farm and its surroundings are in no 
imminent danger of urbanization; but keeping the 
area under active farming is a key way to maintain 
the existing culture there.

Also at this week’s meeting, councillors saw a rezon-
ing request that would transfer a small chunk of land 
(1.5 acres) from farm use to industrial use. The own-
ers of a farm just west of Elmira want to sever a piece 
of their farm to provide elbowroom for two neighbour-
ing industries. Both businesses are growing, and the 
small allowance is a good idea to encourage local 
industry. Elmira is already slated for growth in that 
direction – west along Church Street toward Floradale 
Road – but as development continues, the rural-urban 
divide will become more blurred.

Sometimes the right things are done for the 
wrong reasons. A case in point: Prime Minister 
Paul Martin’s pronouncement this week that 

the ill-advised and ill-fated gun registry is due for an 
overhaul.

Politically unpopular, especially in Western Canada 
where Martin is hoping to gain seats in the upcoming 
election, the registry makes a good target for a new 
leader looking to mend fences. 

It would never do, however, to admit that.
Instead, Martin is pointing to a dwindling budget 

surplus as the reason behind this review – and a host 
of others, to boot.

Everybody, including its most ardent supporters, 
knows the legislation is flawed – useless and unen-
forceable. But, because it was introduced by a Liberal 
government – one that he was part of – Martin can’t 
criticize it directly. Simply scrapping the registry just 
won’t do, so it’s off for review, where it just might be 
reworked into the dust.

Of course, the fiscal argument does have merit. On 
top of being unworkable, the registry has become a 
money pit: originally slated to cost about $2 million, 
the program is expected to suck in more than $1 bil-
lion before it’s completely on stream. Even if it worked 
as advertised – it doesn’t now, and never will, no mat-
ter how much tinkering the new prime minister does 
– the monetary costs plain and simply outweigh the 
benefits.

So, too, with the political costs; thus Martin’s new 
direction.
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“What do you
think of the return
of winter weather?

Daniel Lantz Jim Moore Sara Fretz Moira Finholm

MURPHY’S LAW OF WINTER WEATHER: IT WILL SNOW THE EXACT WEEKEND YOU 
REALLY DO HAVE TO TAKE YOUR LIGHTS DOWN - NOT BEFORE AND NOT AFTER...

“I think it’s kind of crazy 
how the weather keeps 
changing like this.  I just 
wish it would be spring.”

“I’ve been working out-
side for five years, so it 
doesn’t really affect me.  
You don’t notice it.”

“I wished it was snow-
ing at Christmas, but I 
like the snow so it’s nice 
now.”

“I like it.  I think if it’s going 
to be winter, we might as 
well have snow and cold.  
But I’ll take the warm weath-
er when it comes too.””

Dr. Foth

ALLAN FOTHERINGHAM

Legend will continue, as long as there’s money to be made

Letters to the Editor

Canada’s best read 
political columnist.

 See DISASTER page 8

On the night of my 
w o r l d - f a m o u s 
birthday party, 

Aug. 31, 1997, on my is-
land off Vancouver, we 
were celebrating at the 
world-famous outdoor 
dancing party to finish 
off the summer when my 
daughter rushed in and 
dragged me aside with an 
urgent message.

The scribbler assumed 
the cottage must have 
burned down. It was 
worse. She told me Di and 
Dodi had just been killed 
in a car crash in Paris.

Next morning, as all 
the kids claimed – being 
kids – that they had to 
rush off, school and all 
that coming up, they left 
the detritus remains of 
the holidays in the usual 
wreckage.

My companion, who is 
sharper than the ace of 
spades, said, “Next week 
is going to be the biggest 
story in the world – her 
funeral. You gotta be 
there.” I looked at her, 
still recovering from the 
world-famous birthday. 
“Besides,” she said, “you 
covered her wedding. 
You should be there at 

her funeral.”
We raced to an ATM. 

We raced to the ferry, 
raced through 18 red 
lights on the way to the 
Vancouver airport, I flew 
over the pole to London 
and picked up the phone. 
I said to the editor of 
Maclean’s, “What do you 
think about me covering 
Princess Di’s funeral?” 
He said, “Wow, what will 
that cost us?” I said, “I’m 
phoning from Heathrow 
airport.” He said, “Oh.”

Which is the sign of a 
smart editor.

One thing really puz-
zled me at the fated girl’s 
wedding. I happened to 
be seated, with my usual 
luck, in a press seat over 
the altar in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral looking right 
down on Queen Elizabeth 
not 25 feet away. And was 
struck, throughout the 
ceremony, by the glum 
look on her face. (The last 
time we met was on the 
royal yacht Britannia in 
Victoria harbour on the 
Wet Coast and I was sur-
prised, in conversation, 
how much in person she 
was so more beautiful 
than in pictures.)

The bride, this day in 
1981, was as we know 19. 
And Charles, the twit, 
was 32. All the Fleet 
Street talk was that the 
imperious Prince Philip, 
knowing that they need-
ed an heir to the crown, 
ordered his dithering 
son to find the only re-
maining virgin in Great 
Britain – and found her.

And most interesting/
puzzling to me, as men-
tioned above, was how 
Q.E. II seemed to be so 
glum. Most mothers of 
the groom are supposed 
to be gleaming. In retro-
spect, as the sad events 
unfolded with Di’s famous 
televised confession that 
there were in fact three 
people – the Rotweiler, 
aka Parker-Bowles – in 
the marriage and it got 

“rather crowded.” 
The wise mother, on 

that day in St. Paul’s, 
knew it was doomed.

And so we move to To-
ronto. And the people 
who want to make mil-
lions over the corpse 
have unveiled a disgust-
ing “tribute” to the poor, 
confused princess called 
“Diana, A Celebration” 
– a huge collection of her 
dresses (what else?), her 
childhood diaries, her 
alleged bloodline that 
was even better than the 
Windsors, who tried to 
wipe out their German 
traces by shoving the 
Mountbatten trace out 
the window.

Room after room, the 
milking of the dead girl 
goes on. Posters claim-
ing that Di can claim 

“bloodlines from the 
Kings of Aragon, Cy-
prus, France, Jerusalem, 
Portugal, Scotland, the 
Holy Roman Emperors, 
the Dukes of Bavaria, 
the Dukes of Savoy, and 
a variety of other sover-
eigns.”

This scribbler hap-
pened to be in London 
several months back and, 
wandering through the 
area where, as a young 
classy lass, she lived as a 
“Sloane Ranger” – where 
all the upper-class ladies 
hung out. And there, on 
the steps of Da Mario’s  
Pizzeria, is engraved in 
the stone steps: “Princess 
Diana’s Favorite Pizze-
ria.” There is no shame.

Charles Spencer, Di’s 
brother, is obviously 
behind all this. The guy 
arranging it, one John 
Norman, says, “I’m in 
the exhibition business. 
I did Titanic—the exhibit 
that toured a few years 
back—and now it’s Di-

ana. It’s that simple.” 
It’s so simple, this 

milking of money over a 
corpse – the show makes 
its Toronto North Ameri-
can premiere before 
going to New York and 
then Australia and New 
Zealand, where visitors 
will slather over the 7.5 
-metre pearl-laden wed-
ding train – that it will 
make millions over a 
simple, dead girl.

And, so wonderfully apt, 
this cynical exhibit will 
stay in Toronto, with an 
overflowing gift shop of 
kitchy knick knacks un-
til April, is in the Design 
Exchange on Bay Street 
in Toronto – the home 
of Canada’s money, this 
very place the former 
pad of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange. And where 
Conrad Black has until 
recently held his annual 
shareholders’ meeting of 
Hollinger. What people 
are doing to Diana is a 
paean to cynicism.

To the Editor,
Retirement, that pie in 

the sky often referred 
to as the golden age, 
where we rest from life’s 
labours and enjoy what’s 
left, is an illusion, enrich-
ing others and ultimately 
bankrupting the senior.

With the baby boomers 
beginning to take their 
shingles in, the average 
age of Canadians has 
risen 12.2 per cent over 
the last decade to 37.6 
years, the start of what 
economists describe as 
the inverted triangle 
where relatively few 
younger workers make 
pension contributions to 
pay the growing mass 
collecting pensions. Add 
the soaring life expec-
tancy and the resulting 
strain on the health-care 
system – where the ag-
ing become bionic with 
new joints and plumbing 
– and you have a recipe 
for fiscal disaster.

At the same time, se-
niors hold the economic 
key, passing hundreds of 
billions down in inheri-
tance. Visit any theatre 

Seniors caught in the 
middle as companies 
look to profit off them

or restaurant to see the 
sea of grey occupying the 
seats; drive any 400-se-
ries highway to be passed 
by a gem of a bus carry-
ing older folk to an oasis 
of pleasure like Branson, 
Missouri.

The question legislators 
refuse to address, out 
of fear of political sui-
cide, is: when does more 
become less? Medical sci-
ence, buoyed by limitless 
research dollars provid-
ed by drug companies, 
pumps out the pills that 
cure everything from hy-
pertension to cholesterol, 
enabling us to live lon-
ger. Even cancer, once a 
death sentence, has been 
brought to its knees on 
many fronts, while AIDS 
responds to a cocktail of 
medications.

But visit one of the 
growing number of nurs-
ing homes where many of 
our elderly end up to see 
the suffering and those 
who are simply treading 
water until their final 
day. It is agonizing to see 
your loved ones, a shadow 
of their former selves, de-
pending on others for the 
basics of life. The saying, 
once adult, twice child, is 



LEFT OF
CENTRE

SCOTT PIATKOWSKI
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Political battles are now fought on the Internet

Continued from page 9
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never more true than in 
our lifespan.

If ever a catch-22 ex-
isted, it’s with the aging, 
where the options are so 
cruel as to be unspeak-
able. To stop medical 
research playing God and 
extending life endlessly 
is impossible given the 
size and investment in 
the industry; to withhold 
care isn’t possible or de-
sirable, and yet a disaster 
of suffering both physical 
and fiscal looms.

Jim Newton
New Dundee

Those wondering 
when the federal 
election campaign 

is going to start may be 
surprised to learn that 
it already has. No one is 
running any election ads 
and no lawn signs are 
up, but the campaign is 
already clearly visible to 
anyone with a computer 
and a modem. 

The NDP fired the first 
volley in the Internet cam-
paign when it launched 
www.flyourflag.ca, a 
tongue-in-cheek poll 
aimed at deciding which 
flag Paul Martin should 
raise over the Peace 
Tower when sworn in as 
prime minister. It was 

a none-too-subtle dig at 
Martin’s unfortunate 
history of reflagging his 
ships in order to avoid 
Canadian taxes and la-
bour standards. By all 
accounts, Martin and 
his team were absolutely 
apoplectic at the NDP’s 
Web site.

Just before Christ-
mas, the Liberals 
added a prominent page 
to their own website 
www.liberal.ca, dubbed 
“Say Anything Jack” and 
comparing NDP leader 
Jack Layton to the likes 
of Howard Stern. 

So far, it features only 
two poorly-written re-
leases, both of which 

purport to expose “lies” 
told by the NDP. Within 
days, the NDP had posted 
a detailed rebuttal at 
www.ndp.ca. The party 
also suggested that the 
Liberals’ site was “the 
latest proof that the NDP 
is the party on the rise 
in federal politics… Paul 
Martin is clearly worried 
(about the NDP).” 

Indeed, there is nothing 
on the site attacking (or 
even mentioning) any 
other party, so the NDP 

may have a point.
Meanwhile, the Conser-

vative Party of Canada 
took weeks to remove the 
“under construction” 
sign from their Web site 
www.conservative.ca. 
For another week after 
that, the site consisted 
of a press release about 
the new party logo. Even 
now, the site is sparser 
than even most riding 
association Web sites, 
and merely links to the 
outdated sites of the Ca-
nadian Alliance and the 
Progressive Conserva-
tives. 

While the shabby status 
of the Conservatives’ Web 
presence is likely a reflec-
tion of a much deeper 
lack of organization, it 
seems clear that Canada’s 
newest political party is 
already being left behind.

Of course, it’s not only 
political parties that will 
be involved in deciding 
the outcome of the coming 
election. The creators of 
www.paulmartintime.ca, 
have parodied the look 
and format of Martin’s 
own site, while providing 
loads of useful but unflat-
tering information about 
Canada’s twenty-first 
prime minister.

Martin’s team was so 
impressed by the site that 
they threatened to sue 
its creators (and, like the 
Fox News suit against au-
thor Al Franken, thereby 
gaining further publicity 
for the site).

In the United States, the 

role that the Internet plays 
in campaigns is gaining 
considerable attention, 
largely because of the 
unprecedented success of 
Democratic frontrunner 
Howard Dean. 

New York Times col-
umnist Frank Rich, in a 
compelling piece entitled 
“Napster Runs for Presi-
dent,” explores Dean’s use 
of the Internet and its role 
in creating the surprising 
momentum behind his 
campaign. “Rather than 
compare Dr. Dean to Mc-
Govern or Goldwater, it 
may make more sense to 
recall Franklin Roosevelt 
and John Kennedy. It was 
not until FDR’s fireside 
chats on radio in 1933 that 
a medium in mass use for 
years became a political 
force. 

“JFK did the same for 
television, not only by 
vanquishing the cam-
era-challenged Richard 
Nixon during the 1960 
debates but by replacing 
the Eisenhower White 
House’s prerecorded TV 
news conferences (which 
could be cleaned up with 
editing) with live broad-
casts. Until Kennedy 
proved otherwise, most 
of Washington’s wise 
men thought, as New York 
Times columnist James 
Reston wrote in 1961, that 
a spontaneous televised 
press conference was ‘the 
goofiest idea since the 
Hula Hoop.’”

Rich adds that “such has 
been much of the reaction 
to the Dean campaign’s 
breakthrough use of 
its chosen medium. In 
Washington, the Internet 
is still seen mainly as a 
high-velocity dissemina-

tor of gossip (Drudge) 
and rabidly partisan 
sharp shooting by self-
publishing excoriators 
of the left and right… 
In other words, the po-
litical establishment has 
been blindsided by the 
Internet’s growing sophis-
tication as a political tool 
– and therefore blindsided 
by the Dean campaign 
– much as the music in-
dustry establishment was 
by file sharing... 

“The condescending 
reaction to the Dean in-
surgency by television’s 
political correspondents 
can be reminiscent of that 
hilarious party scene in 
the movie Singin’ in the 
Rain, where Hollywood’s 
silent-era elite greets the 
advent of talkies with dis-
missive bafflement.

“The Internet has yet to 
mature as a political tool,’ 
intoned Carl Cameron of 
Fox News last summer.”

For better of for worse, 
many of the campaign 
techniques used in the 
United States eventu-
ally make their way up 
to Canada (although our 
attack ads remain com-
paratively mild and the 
amount of money in our 
political system is a drop 
in the bucket compared 
to the U.S.). 

Whichever political par-
ty figures out how to take 
advantage of the power 
of the Internet will have 
a head start in reaching 
voters. So far, it looks 
like the NDP is forcing 
the Liberals to play catch 
up, while the Regressive 
Conservatives are still 
stuck in the starting 
blocks.

scott.piatkowski@rogers.com

Disaster looms in 
retirement years

Chrétien will go down 
in history books as a 
great prime minister

To the Editor,
Canada has lost a great 

politician and states-
man in Jean Chrétien. 
The most consistently 
popular prime minister 
in Canadian history has 
departed, and leaves be-
hind a wondrous legacy 
for Canada.

He ran the most fiscally 
prudent government 
Canada has ever had. In 
1993, after the Conserva-
tive catastrophe, Canada 
was expected to plunge 
into a Third World econ-
omy. People don’t realize 
how tirelessly Chrétien 
and his team worked to 
eliminate Mulroney’s 
$42 billion deficit, raise 
Canada’s economic 
standing, and rescue 
our necks from what 
was really a disaster for 
our country. Chrétien 
left Canada in fantastic 
shape with a reduced na-
tional debt and far lower 
taxes.

His government initi-
ated the gun registry, 
which continues to 
win constant praise 
from the police and 
customs officials as an 
effective weapon for com-
bating crime. He made 
Canadians proud on the 
international stage when 

he ratified Kyoto and said 
NO to the petty invasion 
of Iraq. He brought our 
relations with the United 
States to one of the best 
levels ever with the Clin-
ton administration.

His intervention, along 
with that of Mr. Clinton, 
averted the tragedy that 
would have been a ‘yes’ 
vote in the ‘95 referen-
dum. His Clarity Bill has 
all but eliminated Qué-
bec sovereignty dreams. 
He has done more for 
Canada than anyone else 
ever has.

It is no wonder that, 
even after his departure, 
he remains wildly popu-
lar with the electorate. 
Canada couldn’t ask for 
a better prime minister. 
Mr. Chrétien, thank you 
for serving Canada so 
zestfully. Your greatness 
will be long remem-
bered.

Mark Johnson
Elmira

GOT SOMETHING TO GET 
OFF YOUR CHEST?

Write a letter to the editor and BE HEARD!
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Former industrial site goes artsy Still shopping for a solution in Elmira                                                Woolwich wants out of gravel business

MARKET
    ENSE

MARK A. BERKIN
¢

Mark A. Berkin, B.Sc. is an associate of Daniel P. Reeve and Associates Inc. and an account repre-
sentative with Family Investment Planning Inc.  Mark has over 12 years experience in the financial 
industry. Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be associated 
with mutual fund investments.  Please read the prospectus before investing.  Mutual fund securities 
are not guaranteed, their values change frequently and past performance may not be repeated.

Getting back in the game
The old axiom, ‘Mar-

ket timing doesn’t 
work; it’s time 

spent in the market that 
counts,’ is really starting 
to prove true once again 
as over-cautious inves-
tors sit on the sidelines 
while the markets con-
tinue to plow forward.  
If I predicted a 15-20 per 
cent jump in equities last 
March, more than a few 
people would be making 
the ‘glug, glug’ drinking 
motion with their hands. 
However, that is exactly 
what happened, and it’s a 
pleasant surprise to all.

For those of you still 
“waiting for the best 
time to buy,” consider 
these options:

Proof of equity success:
Having suffered 

through a bear market, 
many investors aren’t 
just going to take my 

word for it when I tell 
them they’re missing 
out by staying away 
from the markets.  I 
have to use logical 
and concrete examples 
to prove it, shown on 
something like an An-
dex chart. This shows 
actual events like ‘Black 
Monday’ back in 1987 
and demonstrates that 
the only people who lost 
money were the ones 
who panicked and sold.  

Consider segregated 
funds:

Segregated fund invest-
ing is a bit like buying an 
investment with an in-
surance policy attached.  
In return for paying a 
premium (in the form of 
higher management ex-
penses than they would 
pay in a regular mutual 
fund), at least 75 per cent 
of a seg. fund investor’s 

capital is guaranteed, 
provided they remain 
invested for a 10-year 
period. Although few 
mutual funds have ever 
lost money over a 10-
year period, you may 
need peace of mind to 
feel comfortable in the 
equity markets again. 
Personally, I’m willing 
to spend a few hundred 
dollars to protect tens of 
thousands.

Sale prices:
You really have to 

change the conven-
tional way of thinking 

about low points in the 
markets – instead of 
something to avoid, in-
vestors should consider 
it a buying opportunity. 
Short-term, emotional 
investors may have pan-
icked and pulled out, 
but those with longer 
time horizons should 
consider a bear market a 
blowout investment sale, 
with prices of high value 
goods radically reduced.

Emotional rescue:
Above all, remember 

that while emotions 
shouldn’t play a role in 

investing, they often 
do. At the end of the day, 
you have to feel comfort-
able with your portfolio 
and the portfolio must 
match your goals and 
risk tolerance. You need 
to truly understand 
why you are investing, 
not necessarily just the 
individual investments 
themselves (that’s my 
job) which are just the 
tip of the pyramid when 
it comes to building 
wealth. 

When you are com-
mitted to a plan, you 
won’t waiver in times 
of distress and you’ll re-
main committed to your 
long-term plan.  Over 
the past three years, I 
honestly did not lose a 
wink of sleep over my 
portfolio, and I’ve sur-
vived. I was concerned 
about my clients though 
that they would lose 

confidence in our goals 
and set their portfolios 
back for years to come. 
There have been people 
who, over the past 10 
months, have made two 
per cent instead of 26 
per cent because they 
were sick and tired of 
the volatility. For those 
who stuck it out, they 
have been rewarded, but 
as we know, it’s rarely 
an easy road.

Once again, having a fi-
nancial plan is the be all 
and end all to a success-
ful retirement career. It 
really is like trying to 
get to Hawaii, with no 
reservations or tickets 
at all – you may get there 
by plane, bus, hitch-hik-
ing etc, but how much 
time and expense have 
you wasted when a pro-
fessional can get all that 
done for you? Something 
to think about. 

CASEY LESSARD
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

A new private sector 
privacy law came 
into effect this month, 
aimed at improving 

the safety of personal infor-
mation for Canadians. The 
Personal Information Protec-
tion and Electronic Documents 
(PIPED) Act means companies 
need explicit permission from 
consumers before they can call 
them or use any personal infor-
mation in their possession.

The goal is “to balance an 
individual’s right to privacy 
with the need of organizations 
to collect, use and disclose 
personal information for le-
gitimate business purposes,” 
according to a government 
release. For most businesses, 
it means they will have to take 
more time and care to ensure 
information is correctly used 
and that the customer under-
stands their intentions.

For some companies, howev-
er, it will affect the bottom line 
more than others. Telemarket-
ers and call centres, which rely 
on the ability to cold-call or buy 
personal information, must 
now have permission from the 
people they want to contact be-
fore they can do so.

“I can’t look somebody up in 
the phone book and try to sell 
them something,” said Marlene 
Diment, vice-president of sales 
for Waterloo’s We Manage 
call centre. “It will affect us 
as a business definitely. [How 
much?]  It’s too soon to tell.”

Trouble for telemarketers
Small businesses also hurt by privacy law; consumers helped

“The privacy legislation is 
something that is important,” 
said Todd Letts, president 
and CEO of the Greater K-W 
Chamber of Commerce, which 
has 1,700 member companies 
in Waterloo Region. “But it 
is costing businesses a lot of 
time and resources to ensure 
they’re compliant. This is one 
topic we’ve been getting lots of 
requests for.”

“Let’s say you go into a store 
to make a purchase,” Diment 

said, “and at the cash register, 
the clerk says to you, ‘what’s 
your phone number?’ Well, 
what are they using that infor-
mation for? You don’t have to 
give them that information to 
do business.”

And without that informa-
tion, a business’ marketing and 
promotion opportunities go out 
the window. For example, com-
pany newsletters must go only 
to people who have given their 
consent.

“Reputable companies that 
are looking to do business and 
maintain a relationship with 
their customers don’t share 
their customer information 
anyway,” she said. “It’s good 
for business and customers.”

Under the act, personal in-
formation is defined as: age, 
name, ID numbers, income, 
ethnic origin, and blood type. It 
also includes opinions, evalua-
tions, comments, social status, 
and disciplinary actions. Also, 

employee files, credit, loan 
and medical records, disputes 
between a customer and 
merchant, and intentions (to 
acquire goods or services, for 
example).

The name, title, business ad-
dress, and business telephone 
number of an employee are 
not considered private.

Some government organiza-
tions are exempt from the law, 
as is use of information for per-
sonal purposes (for example, 
a greeting card list). Jour-
nalistic, artistic and literary 
purposes are also exempt.

“It’s taking time,” Letts said, 
explaining the biggest problem 
with the new legislation, “and 
especially for small businesses, 
there’s not a lot of spare time or 
resources to become compliant. 
Most have found that it’s not as 
onerous as anticipated.”

“What we did as a company is 
we developed a privacy policy 
to make customers aware of 
how we use our information 
and what we’re going to do 
with it,” Diment said. “It’s 
available on our website. All 
Canadian companies had to 
have that as of Jan. 1.”

Fines for non-compliance can 
be up to $100,000, but the gov-
ernment says it will be lenient 
while people get used to the 
new legislation.

For more advice, visit 
the chamber website at 
www.greaterkwchamber.com and 
look under Bright Ideas. The 
chamber’s lawyer has written 
an article explaining how to be 
compliant.

Meeting as a committee of the whole Jan. 6, Woolwich councillors ap-
proved a zone-change application to permit the former St. Jacobs Winery 
& Cidery building to be converted to a theatre. The building, at 40 Benja-
min Rd., will be operated by Drayton Entertainment.

Woolwich is getting out of the gravel business. The township plans to 
sell its gravel pit licence, for a site at 6225 Middlebrook Rd. owned by Ivan 
and Barbara Martin, to D & J Lockhart Excavators Ltd. for $30,000.  It’s 
more cost effective to buy gravel than to run the site, council decided.

Elmira’s supermarket situation continues to unfold. Developers of a proposed 
new store at the south end are looking to obtain the space currently allocated 
to Selby’s Marketplace on Oriole Parkway. Owner Don Selby has hired planner 
Mark Dorfman, who this week told council a deal is still in the works.

CH-CH-CH-CHANGES Marlene Diment, VP sales at Waterloo’s We Manage Inc., says the new privacy law will affect call centres 
and their clients. The Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act says companies must have permission 
before using or selling personal information, including home phone numbers used by call centres and telemarketers.

CASEY LESSARD
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• Restaurants • Catering • Meats & Cheese • Bakery • Seminar & Banquet Rooms

STONE CROCK

OPEN: Mon. to Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
1386 King St., St. Jacobs (519) 664-361059 Church St. W. Elmira (519) 669-1521

59 Church St. W. ELMIRA (519) 669-1521

1396 King St., St. Jacobs (519) 664-2286

Restaurant & Catering

EARLY BIRD Evening Buffet
Monday & Tuesday 5pm -7pm

Continues for a limited time...

Includes soup, our famous Waterloo County Salad Bar,
hot buffet and dessert. 

Winter Billboard

$11.99
(Kids under

 5 yrs. - free!)

Stone Crock Bakery
(519) 664-3612

1402 King Street, St. Jacobs

Clip & Save Coupon    WO
RECEIVE 1 LOAF
OF BREAD FREE

with purchase of a 2nd loaf
of equal or greater value.

(Limit 1 free loaf, expires Jan. 20/04)

Try our 
ARTISAN
BREADS:

•Italian Countryside
•Dark Artisan Rye

•Mediterranean Olive
•Mediterranean

•Viking
•Krafter’s Grain

New York Strip Loin Steaks.......$6.99 lb.

Rolled & Stuffed Side Ribs.........$3.49 lb.

Extra Lean Ground Beef............$3.49 lb.

Assorted Pepperettes (pkg. Of 18)...$4.50

Deli Sliced Cooked or Smoked
Turkey Breast........................$6.99 lb.

Extra Old Cheddar..................$6.99 lb.

Specials: January 12 to 17

Only In Elmira Every Saturday in January

BREAKFAST
BUFFET Special $5.99Per personCoffee or tea included!Served 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

A border block on 
U.S.-made pet 
foods is helping 

Canadian pet food pro-
ducers offset the losses 
they’ve suffered since 
the United States banned 
Canadian-made pet foods 
in May.

Canada blocked all 
pet food products from 
crossing the border Dec. 
24, following the identi-
fication of an incidence 
of bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE), 
also known as mad-cow 
disease, in a Washington 

DLM steps up to fill gaps 
left by American pet foods

BSE in Washington leads Canada to restrict imports
State cow. Since then, 
Elmira’s DLM Foods 
Canada Corp. has seen a 
sharp rise in demand for 
their products.

The Canadian govern-
ment revised its ban 
Wednesday to include 
beef pet food products 
only.

“We’re seeing signifi-
cant increases in both,” 
plant manager Paul Rob-
bins said of the mixing 
plant’s VMD and Techni-
Cal brand pet foods.

“VMD … we’re see-
ing two to three times 
normal,” he said of the 
demand for the spe-
cialty food market. VMD 

features lines of hypoal-
lergenic, vegetarian, and 
other specialty products. 
The company sells the 
brand to distributors, 
who in turn sell it to vet-
erinary clinics.

“The vet side is more 
so [in demand] because 
customers seem to be 
panicking and maybe 
buying a little bit more 
for themselves and keep-
ing it in their closets so 
they have it.

“The Techni-Cal 
[brand] we will see sig-
nificant increases there 
because the lion’s share 
of the shelf space – 50 to 
70 per cent in the stores – 
is product manufactured 
in the United States. The 
Techni-Cal brand will 
take over a significant 
portion of that shelf 
space.”

Between 50 and 60 per 
cent of all pet foods sold 
in Canada are made in 
the U.S. Canada’s par-
tial ban on beef imports 
doesn’t include boneless 
muscle meat from ani-
mals under 30 months of 
age, however, many pet 
foods also contain nerve 
tissue – brain and spinal 

cord – which are believed 
to be the main transmit-
ter of the disease and is 
therefore banned.

In response to the added 
demand, DLM is adding 
shifts “as needed” to keep 
the supply flowing. This 
summer the mixing 
plant cut one of its three 
shifts, in part because 
of the U.S. ban on Ca-
nadian products, which 
stemmed from a single 
case of the disease found 
in an Alberta cow. 

“This should help us out 
significantly,” Robbins 
said referring to balanc-
ing out lost business. 
“We’re hoping people 
will try the products and 
then, once the borders re-
open, maybe we will get 
a higher percentage of 
people sticking with our 
product.”

With the reintroduction 
of non-beef American-
made products to the 
market, growth in that 
sector will be somewhat 
less, noted Robbins.

Incidences of brand 
hording have been 
reported across the coun-
try, but that hasn’t been 
the case locally, said 

Lynn McCormick, owner 
of Village Pet Food 
Shoppe in Elmira.

Most people have been 
buying as they normally 
would, she said, but there 
have been a few stocking 
up.

“People are concerned. 
We’ve had a few people 
that have stocked up a 
little bit, however, it’s 
one of those things that 
may not last that long,” 
she said referring to the 
ban. “I had breeders that 
were a little more con-
cerned.”

And just because the 
border is closed doesn’t 
mean supplies are run-
ning low just yet, she 
added.

“I spoke to one of my 
suppliers, and he is a 
distributor for strictly 
an American food, and 
he said he’s got a ware-
house full. They had just 
gotten some in before 
they closed the border. 
So they’re not all in dire 
straits at this point.”

For those who find 
themselves unable to 
purchase their regular 
brands, McCormick sug-
gests using what food 

you have left and mixing 
it with a new, similar, Ca-
nadian-made product.

“Often times we have 
people switch, for one 
reason or another, to a 
different food. It’s rec-
ommended that you do 
it gradually – that you 
mix it together for up 
to a week, gradually de-
creasing the food you’re 
leaving and increasing 
the food you’re going to. 
As a general rule, it usu-
ally works quite nicely,” 
she explained.

According to the 
Canada Food Inspec-
tion Agency, there is no 
scientific evidence that 
dogs can contract BSE 
or any similar disease. 
Additionally, there is no 
evidence that dogs can 
transmit the disease to 
humans or that humans 
can contract the disease 
by physically handling 
dry pet food.

However, about 100 
cats contracted the fe-
line equivalent of BSE 
in Britain during an 
outbreak there. There 
were no recorded cases 
of dogs contracting the 
disease.
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This year’s all star players are... The tournament is on Some hold the stick, others can almost touch it
Nearly a full line of players from the Elmira Sugar Kings will represent 

the Midwestern Junior B at the all-star game in Cambridge Jan. 22. 
All-stars include defenceman Adam McHenry, as well as forwards Ryan 
Benesch, Adam Love and Jeremy Machin.

Local hockey players are getting a taste of international play as the 
Woolwich Minor Hockey Bantam AE team competes at the International 
Silver Stick fi nals tournament in Pelham, Ontario. The tournament started 
Thursday and wraps up tomorrow.

CASEY LESSARD
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Heading back to school 
after the holiday 
break had at least one 
consolation for mem-

bers of the EDSS girls’ hockey 
team: this week’s victory gave 
them sole possession of fi rst 
place in league standings. 
With the season half fi nished, 
the squad is now looking to se-
cure that top spot approaching 
postseason play.

“We want to fi nish fi rst so we 
can play the lower teams in 
the playoffs,” said coach John 
Swatridge. “I would hope we 
win every game from here 
out. You never know – injuries 
could hurt us, suspensions 
could hurt us.”

The team has a record of 5-
0-1, putting them just ahead 
of Forest Heights Collegiate 
Institute, also undefeated with 
a record of 5-0. The league lead 
came courtesy of a surpris-
ingly easy 6-1 win on Jan. 6.

The Lancers expected stiff 
competition heading into 
Tuesday’s game against Grand 
River CI, whom they beat for 
the Central Western Ontario 
(CWOSSA) championship last 
year after losing the Waterloo 
County championships to 
them.

“We came off the break and 
we haven’t even been on the 

EDSS girls tops at half
Hockey team looking for OFSAA chance

ice,” said Grade 12 defender 
Dana MacPherson. “To get 
this win is just starting the 
downward spiral to the end of 
the season. This is a huge win 
against this team. We came out 
and we played well.”

Grand River was at a slight 
disadvantage, with their best 
player out of the lineup for the 
game.

“Their top player is a forward 

and a really good goal scorer,” 
Swatridge said. “But the way 
the girls played tonight, it may 
not have made a difference 
because we beat them by fi ve 
goals and there’s no way she 
would have got fi ve goals.”

EDSS was also at a disad-
vantage: starting goalie Patti 
Smith suffered a concussion 
the previous game. She could 
be in the lineup next week. 

Threatening her job is Han-
nah Redekop, who repelled the 
Grand River offence with ease.

“This is her fi rst season 
playing girls’ hockey in high 
school,” he said, “and this is 
her fi rst starting assignment, 
and she gets to start against 
Grand River. And win. She 
played great.”

Overall, the team has been 
playing well and has improved 

compared to last year, Swat-
ridge said, noting the offence is 
especially strong.

“We’ve got two really, really 
strong forward lines,” he said, 
“and a third line that can score 
as well. Lots of games the scor-
ing is spread out among the 
three lines. We can send out 
anybody and raise trouble.”

Grade 12 left winger Nikki 
Martin said a renewed focus on 
offence has helped Elmira on 
the scoreboard; in six games 
the Lancers have outscored 
their opponents 34-7.

“We’ve been struggling a lot 
with just putting the puck in 
the net,” Martin said. “So this 
year, we’ve just been crashing 
the net and just taking shots 
and trying to get in there for 
the rebound and trying to 
get the open look at the high 
man.”

The end goal is a return to 
OFSAA, where they lost in 
the quarterfi nals last year. 
MacPherson is back for what 
used to be an OAC year, and 
wants to do better to cap off her 
fi nal high school year.

“I want to go back to OF-
SAAs.”

“Go to OFSAA again – that 
would be excellent,” said 
Martin. “It was great last 
year, and we’re hoping to do a 
lot better there this year. Get 
there fi rst, take it one game at 
a time.”

CASEY LESSARD
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

A local rivalry be-
tween the Elmira 
Sugar Kings and 

Listowel Cyclones fl ared 
up this weekend with 
both teams taking home 
wins in a home-and-home 
series. Listowel beat 
Elmira 5-2 Jan. 2; the 
tables turned as Elmira 
won 7-2 just two days 
later.

“It was an eye-opener 
for the guys in the room,” 
Elmira coach John East 
said of the loss. “I think 
they probably went into 
Friday’s game thinking 
it was a team below us 
in the standings and 
that they probably didn’t 
have to work as hard as 
we needed to. Listowel 
works hard and they’re 
fi ghting to get higher in 
the standings. They came 
out and took it to us, so 
we wanted to rebound 
tonight (Jan. 4) and show 

Kings rebound in second game with Cyclones
Elmira, Listowel split home-and-home series

that Friday night we 
were just off our game.”

Both games saw high 
numbers of shots on 
the Listowel net, but 
the efforts were mostly 
fruitless in the Friday 
game. Listowel scored 
on fi ve of 24 shots on Erol 
Kahraman, while Elmira 
scored two on 42 shots. 
The Cyclones got on the 
board early in the fi rst, 
twice in the second – once 
on the power play and 
once shorthanded – and 
had already secured the 
game with a fourth goal 
before Elmira could even 
get on the scoreboard.

Ken Dunn fought 
back for a shorthanded 
goal with less than fi ve 
minutes remaining in 
the game, with help 
from Gary Martin and 
Kahraman. The team’s 
top scoring duo of Jer-
emy Machin and Ryan 
Benesch paired up for 
the second goal with 
2:20 remaining; Adam 

McHenry helped as well.
Down 4-2, Listowel 

knocked one home for 
good measure, with only 
seconds to play.

Disappointed with the 
loss, the Kings headed 
into Sunday’s home game 
with renewed spirit.

“We weren’t happy with 
our effort Friday night,” 
East said, “so we wanted 
to make sure we came out 
and we were taking the 
play to them and we were 
getting guys going to the 
net and we were shoot-
ing the puck, and we did 
that. We attacked their 
D, and we were forcing 
turnovers in their end 
and we played a physical 
game, and that’s the way 
we need to play every 
night.”

Scoring came early for 
both teams, and on the 
power play for the fi rst 
three goals. Back-and-
forth action saw Dunn 
score for Elmira 2:44 
in with help from Tyler 

Soehner and Martin. Just 
over three minutes later, 
Listowel took one back to 
balance the score.

But the Kings took two 
more goals in the fi rst 
period, including the 
game-winner. Machin 

scored on the power play 
from Andrew Coburn 
and McHenry with 8:57 

 See LOVE page 13

Woolwich teams saw varying results when they competed in regional Sil-
ver Stick competitions late last month. The local Major Bantams claimed 
the championship title Dec. 30, while the Minor Peewees and Midget AA 
teams each fell in the semifi nal rounds Dec. 29 and 30 respectively.

DOMINATING FORCE
Megan Seiling takes the 
face-off against Grand River 
in a 6-1 EDSS girls’ hockey 
win Jan. 6. The rivalry that 
erupted at last year’s county 
and regional fi nals seems to 
have fi zzled as the Lancers 
lead the league while GRCI 
drops.

STOPPING POWER Rookie Hannah 
Redekop took the win.

READY TO GO Kaitlin Mills lines up 
for a faceoff.

COOL IT Referees tackle Sugar King captain Ken Dunn and Cyclones assistant captain Dennis Dewar 
after a scrap that saw the pair in an awkward position (inset). Both got fi ve minutes for fi ghting and were 
ejected from the game, which had only 4:27 remaining at the time.

PHOTOS: CASEY LESSARD

CASEY LESSARD
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THE NOT-SO-GREAT
OUTDOORSMAN

STEVE GALEA

Fisherman’s tactics for putting a little icing on the lake

A Canada Goju Karate Association affiliate dojo established in Elmira 1998
For more information, see us on-line!   www.canadagoju.com/dojos/elmira.htm

New Students Only - Separate Classes for Children and Adults
Call Sensei Mike or Sensei Barb to register for trial classes starting Jan19

KARATE TRAINING DEVELOPS: 
POSITIVE SOCIAL SKILLS
MENTAL DISCIPLINE
PHYSICAL FITNESS 

SMALL CLASSES & TRADITIONAL INSTRUCTION is 
offered by SENSEI MIKE ROBERTSON, a 4th degree
black belt with over 18 years experience training in Goju-ryu
Karate.  Elmira Karate Dojo is Elmira�s first permanent facility
dedicated to training in the martial arts.  Sensei Mike is a full
time karate instructor who is dedicated to helping students of
all ages and abilities to improve every aspect of their lives.

SEPARATE CLASSES FOR KIDS & ADULTS
SPECIAL CLASSES FOR KIDS AGES 4-6yrs

ALL AGES (4+) & ABILITIES WELCOME
FAMILY RATES AVAILABLE

ELMIRA KARATE DOJO IS LOCATED AT 63-3 ARTHUR ST. S. BESIDE THE LIBRARY
Email elmira@canadagoju.com

If you’ve ever hauled 
a sled full of fish-
ing gear out onto a 

frozen lake in search of 
creatures dumber than 
yourself, you know that 
the ice speaks a language 
of its very own. It warps, 
cracks, creaks, rumbles, 
thumps, bumps and 
grinds. And each of these 
subtle signals tells you 
that the lake is making 
ice – or breaking up in a 
freakishly early spring 
thaw. These days, I’m 
never quite sure. 

I’m not trying to scare 
you. On the surface, ice 
fishing is quite safe – be-
low that, however, you 

can expect nothing but 
problems. Despite this, 
many of us venture out 
early in the season and 
have developed standard 
operating procedures to 
ensure that we stay on 
the dry side of the ice. 
In the interests of public 
safety, I’d like to share 
some of these with you.

First off, it’s generally 
recognized that it’s best 
to let the heaviest angler 
lead any questionable 
early expedition out 
onto the lake. When I say 
“generally recognized” 
I mean that this makes 
sense to everyone but 
“Tiny.” But, if you can 

somehow pull this off, 
it’s best to encourage that 
person to wear a bright 
buoyant hat. This allows 
others, at a distance, to 
see any unsafe ice he’s 
discovered.

Naturally, this is not 
something that you ver-
balize, especially if your 
wife is wearing a blaze or-
ange toque, looking back 
and asking what’s taking 
you so long.  Instead, you 
shrug and saunter idly 

behind – generally at a 
distance of about five 
yards per pound you are 
outweighed. On smaller 
lakes this often means 
that you need to find an 
excuse to wait on shore 
until that person has 
actually drilled several 
holes and started land-
ing fish. The mere act of 
seeing someone else land 
fish, by the way, negates 
all safety concerns.

If, however, you venture 
out alone, as will often be 
the case after this strat-
egy gets out, it’s prudent 
that you be on at least 
four inches of blue ice. 
Then again, I’ve noticed a 
strange phenomenon – if 

I discover any less than 
four inches of ice under 
me, it quite often ends up 
turning a bright yellow, 
or worse. Yellow, in this 
case, indicates more than 
caution.

By the way, it has al-
ways struck me as darkly 
humorous that the way 
we test questionable ice 
is to walk out on it and 
then perforate our imme-
diate surroundings full 
of holes. It’s the rough 
equivalent of jabbing a 
sleeping bear to see if it 
will get mad. 

Even if you find the 
ice safe, as is most often 
the case, you should 
still pay close attention 
to the noises it is mak-
ing. Sometimes they 
are hardly noticeable, 
other times they are loud 
enough to cause you to 
spill coffee … that you’ve 

already consumed. 
The point is you should 

never take the ice for 
granted, especially after 
your buddy says, “Hey, I 
found a nice red hat!”

That’s why experienced 
ice anglers will carry a 
pair of ice picks attached  
to their coats by a rope. 
Not only will these 
things help you get out 
if you break through, but 
they also come in handy 
when you visit the fellow 
who told you that the ice 
is safe.

Despite all these cau-
tions, I would encourage 
anyone to enjoy a bright 
winter’s day on good 
hard ice. Just make sure 
you are dealing with rea-
sonable thickness. After 
all, despite good fishing 
and easy drilling, thin 
ice is not all it’s cracked 
up to be.

CASEY LESSARD
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

The Wellesley Apple-
jacks assumed 
they’d be able to 

beat the Port Dover Sail-
ors Nov. 21 – after all, they 
had never lost to them at 
home. But an 8-2 embar-
rassment taught the now 
sixth-ranked Applejacks 
to make no assumptions 
about a team hungry to 
make the playoffs. That 
attitude paid off in a 4-2 
win Jan. 3.

“I told the boys before 
the game that they have 
trouble skating with 
us – I think that’s how 
they feel,” said Welles-
ley coach Chip Seiling. 
“They (Port Dover) are 
a disciplined team, but if 
you keep skating, you’re 
going to force them to 
haul you down or change 
their style. If you get 
another team to change 
their style, you’ve done 
your job.”

“I was hoping still to 
be able to pull one off 
because I want to keep 
working upward,” said 
Port Dover coach Tim 
Christo. “I really don’t 

Jacks exact revenge
Blown out 8-2 Nov. 21; take 4-2 win over Sailors

want to slide and go back 
downwards. It wasn’t 
a real good effort out 
there.

“With Christmas and 
New Year’s falling during 
the week,” he said, “we 
haven’t been on the ice, 
and this is exactly what 
I thought would happen. 
Just not enough ice time 
through the holidays.”

The rustiness was evi-
dent on both sides, with 
play even in both ends 
for most of the night. 
Wellesley goalie Conor 
Smith stopped 29 of 31 
shots, while John McLeod 
stopped 31 of 35 for the 
Sailors.

Scoring was back and 
forth; Port Dover got 
on the board first on a 
power play goal with 5:24 
remaining in the first pe-
riod. The first Wellesley 
player to take a penalty, 
Reed McCall Stroh, had 
been in the box only 26 
seconds when Jim Davi-
son scored.

Heading into the sec-
ond, Wellesley cracked 
down and the effort paid 
off.

The second period saw 
three Wellesley players 

score goals, although one 
did not get credit on the 
score sheet.

Coming out of the gate, 
Blake Voison scored ear-
ly on a Sean Ryan pass. 
The goal, 1:53 into the 
second, tied the game at 
1-1. It wasn’t until late in 
the period that action in 
the Wellesley end led to 
a tip from Geoff Gaudet 
knocking the puck into 
his own net. That gave 
Port Dover a one-goal 
advantage.

“About a month ago, 
that might have hurt 
us when that puck went 
in off our defenceman,” 
Seiling said. “But the 
boys shook it off and said 
‘there’s nothing you can 
do about that – let’s get 
back at them.’”

“We took that goal. 
They shot it in and we’ll 
take it. At that point, we 
were really struggling. 
We needed a goal right 
there, but then we turned 
around and let them 
score another one on us,” 
added Christie

That goal came ex-
actly one minute later 
with Ryan scoring from 

 See JACKS page 15

OUT IN FRONT Wellesley Applejacks winger Bryan Veitch passes through the crease of Port Dover goalie 
John McLeod during the second period of a 4-2 win Jan. 3. McLeod stopped the shot that ensued, but 
could only stop 31 of 35 on the night. CASEY LESSARD
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Continued from page 11

CASEY LESSARD
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

It was standing room 
only as hundreds of 
curling fans gathered 

at the Elmira Curling Club 
for last weekend’s Ontario 
Heart West Region Ladies’ 
Finals. The tournament 
saw some of Canada’s top 
female curlers compete for 
a chance to advance to the 
All Ontario Scott Tourna-
ment of Hearts in Copper 
Cliff (outside of Sudbury) 
at the end of the month.

Jo-Ann Rizzo of Brant 
won, with Olympic 
trial qualifier Sherry Mid-
daugh of Coldwater taking 
the B-pool to advance to 
the All Ontarios.

“Results were not quite 
as expected,” said tour-
nament coordinator and 
head official Kathy Ryan. 
“Sherry Middaugh, most 

Elmira tournament 
host to top curlers

Women’s qualifier draws standing room crowd

remaining in the period, 
and Adam Love scored 
the game winner with 
1:37 left in the first; 
assists came from Jus-
tin Piquette and Alex 
Sharpe.

The second period saw 
more Sugar King scoring, 
with Chad Swartzentruber 
scoring while Zac Bauman 
sat in the box. The goal, 
3:22 into the period, was 
assisted by Benesch and 
Machin. Love notched 
his second on the power 
play with 8:40 remaining, 
with help from Coburn 
and McHenry. Listowel 
clawed back a lone goal a 
minute and a half later to 
finish their scoring for the 
night.

Up 5-2 heading into the 
third, Elmira continued 
to pad their lead. Swart-
zentruber scored his 
second 7:37 into the peri-
od, this time on the power 
play, with help from Soeh-
ner and Martin. Machin, 
Benesch and Love teamed 
up to make the score 7-2, 
slipping one past goalie 
Tyler Small with five sec-
onds remaining.

“I think we made a lot of 
bad mental mistakes that 
cost us,” said Listowel 
coach Jason Clarke. “Our 
own end was very bad. 
Power play wasn’t work-
ing. They maintained 
good pressure and we 
couldn’t get out of our 
own end.”

Cyclone goalie Mark 
Duchesne was pulled 
after Elmira’s fifth goal, 
having stopped 18 of 23. 
Small stopped 14 of 16 he 
faced. Elmira’s Kahra-
man faced 21 shots in the 
winning effort.

Love scores 
the winner

people expected her to 
come out the A side, but 
she came out the B side. 
JoAnn Rizzo, who had 
been to provincial finals 
before, came out the A 
side. One of our local 
teams (Dawn Sherk of 
Galt) played in the B final 
also.”

The tournament was 
intended to attract some 
attention and revenue to 
the Elmira Curling Club, 
Ryan said.

“You’d be surprised how 
many people are non-curl-
ers [who] called wanting 
to come out and watch 
the game,” she said. “We 
had people in from Elmira 
– one of the girls I work 
with has never thrown a 
rock in her life, but she 
was there for four differ-
ent games. People from 
Guelph, Cambridge, K-W, 
Listowel, Palmerston, 
Elimville.”

And the turnout was 
better than the facility 
could comfortably accom-
modate.

“Wonderful, just won-
derful. We had really good 
crowds. Friday night, 
there were 250 people 
watching the game. Ac-

tually, it was standing 
room only. At times, you 
couldn’t even access view-
ing the ice because there 
were so many people.”

She said that didn’t de-
tract from the experience 
of attending the event.

“People just keep shift-
ing, and you ask the 
person who’s standing up 
what happened, and it’s a 
little difficult at times. For 
Saturday and Sunday’s 
games, I was telling 
people to come earlier; if 
you want to have a seat, 
you have to be here half an 
hour before game time.”

The main attraction for 
most was the quality of 
the teams competing, but 
it was also a chance for 
people to cheer on area 
teams and develop an in-
terest in the sport.

“It’s top-notch curling. 
You’re seeing some of the 
best lady curlers in On-
tario. Sherry Middaugh, 
who’s an Olympic trial 
qualifier, and you have the 
two-time world champion 
(Marilyn Bodogh) there. 
Both names draw people. 
We also had two local 
teams, so they draw the 
crowd also.”

 A WEEKLY UPDATE ON 
SPORTING LEAGUESSCOREBOARD

WOOLWICH MINOR 
HOCKEY
NOVICE 
JAN. 3
Woolwich 4 Acton 2
Goals: Adam Brubacher (2), 
Matthew Schieck, Jacob Moggy
Assists: Kaitlin Doering, Kyle 
Bauman, Matthew Schieck, Sam 
Maier

PEEWEE AE
JAN. 3
Woolwich 5 Elora 2
Goals: Devin Church (3), Josh 
Wade, Axl Schneider
Assists: Josh Wade (2), Andrew 
Moore (2), Brandon Brubacher (2), 
Devin Church, Parker Baldin, Dylan 
Price, Alex Zizzo

PEEWEE MINOR
DEC. 27
Woolwich 5 Belleville 1
Goals: Troy Bauman, R.J. Good, 
Matthew Dumart, Graham Stan
Assists: Jake Radcliffe, James 
Toronchuk, Graham Stan
Woolwich 1 Markham 2
Goals: Graham Stan
Assists: Zack Barriage
DEC. 28
Woolwich 2 Georging 0
Goals: Graham Stan, Jake 
Radcliffe
Assists: R.J. Good
DEC. 29
Woolwich 1 Belle River 2
Goals: Matthew Dumart
Assists: Michael Cameron, Luke 
Reinhart
JAN. 4
Woolwich 3 Guelph 2
Goals: Kyle Hanley, Tyler 
Schwartzentruber, Luke Reinhart
Assists: Brent Kron, Jordon Mills, 
Zack Barriage, Kyle Hanley

PEEWEE MAJOR
JAN. 2 
Woolwich 3 Oakville 2
Goals: Nicholas Roth, Alex Dunn, 

Brent Goetz
Assists: Caleb Redekop (2), Jason 
Young
JAN. 3
Woolwich 1 Brampton 2
Goals: Nicholas Roth

BANTAM AE
DEC. 28
Woolwich 3 Beverly 2
Goals: Cory Martin (3)
Assists: Brad Shantz (2), Tyler 
Scott, David Trimble, Patrick Meyer
DEC. 29
Woolwich 4 St. Catharines 0
Goals: Tanner Hackbart, David 
Trimble, Andrew Schill, Shane 
McTavish
Assists: Patrick Meyer (2), Andrew 
Schill, Shane McTavish, Tyler Scott, 
Corey Martin
Woolwich 2 Brussels 1
Goals: Tyler Scott, Cory Martin
Assists: Brad Shantz, Trevor 
Thompson
DEC. 30
Woolwich 2 Embro 1
Goals: Shane McTavish (2)
Assists: Patrick Meyer (2)

BANTAM MINOR
DEC. 26
Woolwich 2 Vaughan 5
Goals: Cody Bates, Ryan Mann
Assists: Damien Parent, Matt 
Horst, Sean Jaworski
Woolwich 4 Caledon 1
Goals: Matt Horst (2), Dan Huber, 
Jarred Parent
Assists: Brock Shoemaker (2), 
Matt Horst, Jarred Parent
DEC. 28
Woolwich 2 Cobourg 6
Goals: Jarred Parent, Brock 
Shoemaker
Assists: Cody Bates

BANTAM MAJOR
DEC. 27
Woolwich 5 Owen Sound 4
Goals: Brad Frey (2), Kevin Young 
(2), Brendan Cosgrove

Assists: Jonathan MacIntyre, 
Brandon Rilling, Craig Dumart, 
Ryan Pfisterer
DEC. 28
Woolwich 1 Port Charles 3
Goals: Ryan Pfisterer
Assists: Brandon Rilling
DEC. 30
Woolwich 4 Newmarket 1
Goals: Brent Oliver (2), Kevin 
Young, Ryan Pfisterer
Assists: Craig Dumart (2), Kevin 
Young, Brad Frey, Brandon Rilling, 
Mike Dunn
Brent Oliver was named MVP.

MIDGET A
JAN. 3
Woolwich 3 Brampton 5
Goals: Corey Wideman, Nathan 
Deckert, Garrett Rank
Assists: Corey Wideman, Courtney 
Wilson, Brandon Shoemaker

MIDGET AA
DEC. 27
Woolwich 2 Georgetown 1
Goals: Dan Rhame, Tyler Brenner
Assists: Justin Clark, Brock Zinken
DEC. 28
Woolwich 5 St. Catharines 0
Goals: Justin Clark (2), Mike Floto, 
Brock Zinken, Tyler Brenner
Assists: Adam Thoman, Mike Floto, 
Tyler Brenner, Brett Van Gerwen
Woolwich 8 Humberview 3
Goals: Brock Zinken (2), Tyler 
Brenner (2), Steve Johnson, Shawn 
Dunn, Matt Snyder, Brett Van 
Gerwen
Assists: Brock Zinken (3), Dan 
Rhame (2), Steve Johnson (2), 
Justin Clark (2), Patrick Shantz (2), 
Peter Schmidt, Shawn Dunn, Brett 
Van Gerwen
DEC. 30
Woolwich 1 Streetsville 2
Goals: Brett Van Gerwen
Assists: Justin Clark, Patrick 
Shantz
JAN. 3
Woolwich 4 Caledon 1

Goals: Dan Rhame, Peter Schmidt, 
Tyler Brenner, Brett Van Gerwen
Assists: Brock Zinken (2), Justin 
Clark, Matt Snyder, Jake Frey, Tyler 
Brenner, Brett Van Gerwen

MIDGET LL
JAN. 3
Woolwich 1 Ayr 4
Goals: Matt Mazurka
Assists: Scott Officer

TWIN CENTRE MINOR
GIRLS HOCKEY
PEEWEE LL
JAN. 4
Twin Centre 8 Waterloo One 1
Goals: Stacey Frey (3), Emily 
Erb (2), Kimberly Finn, Janessa 
Heywood, Robin Taves
Assists: Stephanie Kipfter (3), 
Amy Tabbert, Jenna Dietrich, 
Hannah Boehm

PEEWEE C
DEC. 28
Twin Centre 3 Woodstock 1
Goals: Arielle Boughner, Jenna 
Voisin, Melanie Freeman
Assists: Melanie Freeman, 
Courtney Bisch, Kori Martin, Kailey 
Esbaugh
JAN. 4
Twin Centre 1 Ancaster 4
Goals: Kendra Schnurr

MIDGET
DEC. 30
Twin Centre 1 Stratford 0
Goals: Rachel Jantzi
Assists: Holly Ogram

WOOLWICH MINOR
RINGETTE
JUNIOR
JAN. 7
Woolwich 7 Guelph 5
Goals: Megan Lee (3), Kylie Ahier, 
Jillian Pashar, Jessica Conlon, 
Gillian Primeau
Assists: Laura Bilton (2), 
Megan Lee (2), Becca Wall, Alicia 
Davidson, April Hammel
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CLASSIFIEDADS
 CLASSIFIED AD SALES:  669-5790 Ext 100                 All classified ads are available online www.woolwichobserver.com            Classified Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

20 Word Ad...........................$5.50+GST
20 Word Business Ad............$8.00+GST
Extra Words...........................20¢ /word

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PREPAID
NEW! — UNDER $50 ITEMS ARE FREE

(519) 669-5790 EXT 106

HOW TO PLACE AN AD
Phone (519) 669-5790
 1-888-966-5942
Fax (519) 669-5753
Mail 20-B Arthur St. N
 Elmira, ON  N3B 1Z9
Online www.woolwichobserver.com

Classified ads can be ordered in person or by phone 
Mon. - Thur. 9-5; Fri 9-4.
All Classified ads are prepaid by Visa, MasterCard, 
cheque or cash.
Please check your ad on first day of publication. The 
Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge 
for the space for one insertion only.

FOR SALE ITEMS ONLY: 
15 word maximum, include 
the price, 1 ad per week. 
Private individuals only.
*Publisher reserves right of refusal 
on all advertising.

EMAIL:  free@woolwichobserver.com
FAX:  (519) 669-5753
MAIL:  20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira, N3B 1Z9

AND LEAVE A MESSAGE • ORDER 24/7

WE PACK 
MORE INTO 
EVERY ISSUE!
CHECK THIS OUT

GIVING YOU GREAT LOCAL COVERAGE EVERY WEEK.
STORIES THAT AFFECT YOU — NEWS THAT MATTERS.

SEE
TOWN &

COUNTRY
PAGES 19-23

AUCTION
DIRECTORY

M.R.Jutzi & Co. • Breslau, Ont. 
(519) 648-2111

Saturday, January 10, 2004, 10 a.m. – Monthly 
Public Vehicle Auction, Breslau Airport Road 
Auction Complex, 5100 Fountain St., North, Breslau 
(Kitchener). 80+ Police, repo, lease, bankruptcy, 
fleets & others. Viewing: Friday, January 9, 2004, 
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

Gray’s Auction Service Inc., • Harriston, Ont. 
(519) 338-3722

Every Friday 10:00am to 8:00pm, Saturday 9:00am 
to 4:00pm – At Gray’s Auction Centre, 1 mile 
west of Harriston. Liquidation consists of: Lawn 
Mowers; Bikes; Patio Umbrellas; Patio Table & 
Chair Set; Scooters; Qn Mattress Sets; Royal 
Dolton’s; Pictures; Mirrors; Watches; Lamps; Swar 
Crystal; Cookware; Lg. Quantity of New Kid’s and 
Adults Clothes; Puppets; Candy; Consumer Goods; 
Bedding; Canister Sets; Paper Products; Toys; Books; 
Plus Many Other Items. TERMS: Cash, Interac, 
VISA, and MC. 

LAST WEEK’S
WORDUP 
SOLUTION

Check out the 
WORDUP
online in an 

interactive format
at

www.woolwichobserver.com

H A R P E R C U L M A S P I C
A G O R A E A R E A R E I C H
L A B O R S A V I N G E R N I E
O R E O O B I N A T I O N S

F A L S E P R E T E N C E S
O V A E V E R U T H E L S E
R E F E R E N C E B O O K E S S
B R A V O T A M S M O G
S T R E S S N I B E O L I A N

R O T A E R A D E B R A
C O S L I B E R A T I O N I S T
O V I D L A K E O N O S E E
R E L E N T L E S S N E S S
P R O V I S O H E X P L A T
O R I O N N U M E R A T I O N S
R U N I N E T A L C O R O N A
A N G R Y S E R F T E E T E R

Sat.       Jan 10th      10:00am

AUCTION
BRESLAU AIRPORT ROAD AUCTION COMPLEX

5100 FOUNTAIN ST., North, BRESLAU (Kitchener)

to be held at

02 Honda CIVIC Si 2dr
01 TAURUS LX 4dr
01 Grand Am 2dr
00 SATURN SL-1 4dr
99 Crown Victoria
99 Malibu LS 4dr
93/97 Chev LUMINAs
93 VOLVO 850 GLT 4dr
56 Dodge REGENT 4dr

97/99 Expedition 4x4’s
98 Toyota Sienna Wagon
95/97 Trans Sport  Wgns
95/97 Windstar GL Wgns
96 Ford E350 Diesel Cube Van
96 Chev G30 Diesel Van
93 Ford E350 Club Wagon
93 GMC 1500 Pickup
92 Ford E250 Cargo Van
89 GMC 7000 Diesel 22’ Stake

5-

80+ Police, Repo, Lease, Bankruptcy, Fleets & Others
2-

2-
3-

M.R. Jutzi & Co

www.mrjutzi.ca       (519) 648-2111

VIEWING: Friday Jan 9, 2004, 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
TERMS: $500.00 Cash Deposit Required on Each Vehicle

Balance in 48 Hours by Cash, Interac or Bank Draft or as announced.

PARTIAL LIST ONLY!    No Buyer’s Premiums!!! 

Professionals in the orderly liquidation and appraisals of
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, CONSTRUCTION, MUNICIPAL EQUIPMENT & VEHICLES

5100 FOUNTAIN ST. N., BRESLAU, Ontario  N0B 1M0

Monthly PUBLIC Vehicle

FRESH CONTENT
UPDATED WEEKLY!

CHECK US OUT AT OBSERVER ONLINE

www.OBSERVERONLINE.com

UNDER $50

Dwarf Hamsters, retired 
breeders, males and fe-
males. $5. Call Laura 
(519)669-0334. 

HELP WANTED

Par t- t ime Driver /
Warehouse peson. Must 
have clean driving record 
and able to work Satur-
days. Some heavy lifting 
in-volved. Please send 
resume to: The Sherwin 
Williams Paint Co., 571 
Weber St . N., Water-
loo, ON., N2L 5C6. Fax 
(519)725-0901. 
Youth Employment - 
Between 16 & 24? Out 
of school & work? Meet 
with an Employment Ad-
visor! Free services at 
Woolwich Community 
Services. Call 669-3150 
www.elmirajobs.com

WORK WANTED

Woman Available for 
elderly care, child care, 
cooking, housework. Live 
in, 5 day week. Write to: 
15 Ruggles Rd., Floradale, 
ON, N0B 1V0.

TRAINING & 
LESSONS

Private Tutoring Avail-
able. Certified teacher will 
help elementary students 
with any subject. Call Becky 
664-3892. 

CHILD CARE & 
CAREGIVING

Child Care Required 
in our home 5 times a 
month. Starting the end 
of Jan. Send references 
to “Allison“, General De-
livery, Elmira, ON, N3B 
2N1.

CHILD CARE & 
CAREGIVING

Caregiver Required. 
Babysitter needed im-me-
diately for 6 year old boy af-
ter school, Mon. - Fri., 3:30 
- 5:30 p.m. Riverside Public 
School area. Our home or 
yours. Student okay. Please 
call 669-0616 after 6 p.m. 
or 884-8593 , days. Ask 
for Robin. 

HEALTH CARE

MCS? Skin challenges? 
Discover the Arbonne dif-
ference. Formulated in 
Switzerland, botanically 
based, pH correct, Hy-
poallergenic, Dermatologist 
tested, no animal test-ing, 
for-mulated without animal 
products, animal by-prod-
ucts, mineral oil, dyes 
or chemicals. For a free 
consultation call Elaine, 
Arbonne Inter-national 
Consultant, 669-7645. 

FOR SALE

Carpet - I have several 
thousand yards of new 
Stainmaster and 100% 
Olefin carpet. I will carpet 
your livingroom and hall 
for $389. Prices include 
carpet, pad and installation. 
30 sq. yrds. Call Steve 519-
576-7387.
Couch - Dark blue. Two 
years old, good condition. 
Asking $125.00. (519)669-
1447. 
Single captain’s bed with 
mattress and boxspring, 
10 years old - barely used. 
Excellent shape. $300. Call 
578-5361.
Storewide Sale! Up to 75% 
off, Jan. 19 - 31. Dis N Dat 
Treasures, 15 Dunke St., 
Elmira, 669-5005. The store 
will be closed Jan. 10 - 18.

PETS

German Shepherd/Lab 
pups. 3 left. 669-1749. 

WANTED TO BUY

Old Bottles, Ephemra, 
and memorabilia from Wa-
terloo County. (519)658-
8260. 

AUTOMOTIVE

1992 Toyota Paseo. 2 
dr., standard. Green. Ex-
cellent condition. Lit-tle to 
certify. Asking $2500.00. 
(519)669-1447.
1995 Sunfire, auto, air, 
am/fm cassette, 153,000 
km. $2000 as is. Call Jeff 
(519)656-2088. 
1997 Cavalier - One own-
er, low kms, auto, cd stereo, 
certified. Voisin Chrysler, 
669-2831.
1998 RAM 1500 ST - 
One owner, low kms, V8, 
tilt & cruise, HD cooling, 
new tires & brakes. Voisin 
Chrysler, 669-2831.
1998 Toyota Camry XLE, 
V6, all options, mint condi-
tion. Voisin Chrysler, 669-
2831.
1999 Concorde LX, 1 
owner, 6 passenger, low, 
low kms. Voisin Chrysler 
669-2831.
2000 GMC Sierra 2500, 
4 wheel drive, auto, air, 
1 owner, low kms. Voisin 
Chrysler, 669-2831.
2000 Grand Caravan 
SE - Big 3.8L V6, nicely 
equipped with Quad seats 
and CD changer. Voisin 
Chrysler, 669-2831.
2000 Neon LE - Low kms., 
auto, air, tilt & cruise, war-
ranty. Voisin Chrysler, 
669-2831.
2001 Caravan Sport - 6 
cyl., auto, air, quad seat-
ing, low kms. Voisin Chrys-
ler, 669-2831.
2001 Grand Caravan 
Sport, 1 owner, quads, rear 
heat and A/C, power seat 
and more. Voisin Chrysler 
669-2831.
2003 Grand Caravan Sport. 
Low kms., rear air, rear heat 
and quad seating. Voisin 
Chrysler, 669-2831.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
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RENTALS

2 Bedroom Apartment. 
Close to downtown Elmira. 
519-648-2340.
Available February 1st, 
2004. 3 bedroom apart-
ment in quiet neighbour-
hood. Rent plus utilities. 
Required references 
first and last month. Call 
(519)502-6875, 669-2566.
Elmira - Large 1 bedroom, 
$485.00 plus. Jan. 1. 669-
5431.
Moorefield - One bed-
room apar tment, fur-
nished, laundry facilities, 
parking, deck, electr ic 
heat, cable TV. No pets, 
adult building. References. 
$625 inclusive. First and 
last. (519)638-3013.
Shop Available. Approx. 
1200 sq ft., heated and se-
cure. Air compressor unit 
with lines. Garage area. 
$600 per month plus hydro 
and gas. Shared arrange-
ments with owner possible. 
Call 669-0616. 

BUSINESS

OWN A FULL SERVICE, 
Home Based Travel Busi-
ness FT/PT. No Experi-
ence Necessary. Excep-
tional training and support. 
$8,900-$12,900. For free 
information CALL Travel 
Professionals Internation-
al, Doug Rielly @ 1-800-
799-9910.

Making Money Online, 
Work From your comfort-
able Home. Earn Great po-
tential Income $$$$$. Call 
1-888-939-3973 or visit 
www.2successcheering.com

EDUCATION

BE AN INTERIOR DEC-
ORATOR with our great 
home-study course. Call 
today for your FREE bro-
chure. 1-800-267-1829. 
www.shef f ieldschool.ca 
Sheffield School of Interior 
Design, Ottawa, ON

EMPLOYMENT

WORKER’S COMP PROB-
LEMS? WE GET RE-
SULTS! For FREE consul-
tation CALL our Toll-Free 
number 1-888-747-6474. 
Serving all Ontario. 

FUNDRAISING COM-
PANY CURRENTLY RE-
CRUITING energetic, 
goal oriented, professional 
salespeople to promote 
name brand products to 
schools & groups. Commis-
sion only position. Please 
Call Toll-free 1-800-268-
1250 Ext. 3209

NEED A PHONE LINE? 
Only $49.95/month! Why 
pay more for phone ser-
vice? No refusals, no de-
posit required. Free calling 
card with hookup! Call 1-
877-336-2274.

RRSP LOANS

PAY $0 TAX IN 2003. 
GET IT ALL BACK. 
www.UnusedRRSPloans.ca. 
1-800-480-0012. 3.5% 
- 7.5%, 1-10 yrs, defer up 
to 180 days. Personalized 
RRSP Savings Spread-
sheet Upon Request.

FOR SALE

DON’T PAY A CENT for 
60 Days! IBM Pentium 4 
for Only $1 a Day! Fast 
Delivery! Almost Every-
one’s Approved! Call 
Toll-free 1-866-259-1171 
www.BrandsNOW.com
CORAL CALCIUM “EX-
TRA” the home of 100% 
pure marine coral calcium 
from Okinawa, Japan, 
from under the ocean. 1-
866-319-0708 Calgary; 
www.curecanada.com. 
Email: betterhealth@cure
canada.com
IN PRINT, AND Online - 
Observer Classifieds.

HEALTH

STOP SMOKING 1 SES-
SION the MATRIX LA-
SER way. SAFE-HIGHLY 
EFFECTIVE- DRUG -
LESS. Weight-Stress-Ad-
dictions-Pain-Healing. 
Call a Licensed clinic in 
your area. Windsor (866) 
257-4212, Sarnia (800) 
257-4230, London (877) 
641-0188, Waterloo (877) 
868-8818

Lose Weight Feel Great 
Start NOW! Get a jump on 
the New Year with revolu-
tionary NEW product! For 
a FREE personal consul-
tation call 888-443-9343 
www.trimslimachiever.com

HEALTH SERVICES

TELEHEALTH ONTARIO. 
Free access to Regis-
tered Nurses, 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, in 
over 120 languages. Call 
toll free 1-866-797-0000. 
TTY 1-866-797-0007. 
www.HealthyOntario.com

HELP WANTED

INTERNATIONAL COM-
PANY EXPANDING. Work 
from home on your com-
puter. Full training provided. 
For more information visit: 
www.libertyathome.com 1-
800-345-6158

INTERNATIONAL CA-
REERS TEACHING 
ENGLISH. The College 
of Appl ied Linguist ics 
is host ing cer t i f icate 
courses on campuses in 
Windsor, London, Kitch-
ener, Hamilton, St. Cath-
arines, Sudbury, Barrie, 
K ingston, Ot tawa. At-
tend an Open House. 
CALL 1-888-246-6512. 
www.INTLcollegeoflingu
istics.com

A-Z DRIVERS

AZ DRIVERS  - SINGLE 
HIGHWAY U.S. RUNS. 
Paid Hub miles, paid Bor-
der crossings, sleeper 
berth pay, full benefit pack-
age, new equipment, regu-
lar home time. To find out 
how you can increase your 
earnings & be home more 
CALL 1-800-668-9691 Ext. 
214. McArthur Express Inc. 
Located in Cambridge.

SKILLED HELP

NEEDED! Siding and 
trough crews. Must own 
own truck and tools. Work 
all year round. Top pay. Ex-
perience a must. 416-438-
4344. Fax 416-438-0303

MISCELLANEOUS

D I S C O N N E C T E D 
PHONE? Do You Need 
Phone Service? Recon-
nection $28.31 Monthly 
Service $49.95! Paying Too 
Much Now? Free Transfer 
From Other Companies! 
Call Ontario Teleconnect. 
1-800-456-0643. www.on
tarioteleconnect.com

$ PHONE SERVICE

STUNNING PSYCHICS 
& MEDIUMS! Past, Pres-
ent, Future. Love, Busi-
ness & Reconcil iat ion. 
Call 1-900 - 451-9602 
- $3.99/minute OR Toll-
Free 1-866-752-7779 & 
pay by cheque/credit card 
& receive 5 minutes FREE. 
18+, 24/7.
CANADA’S TOP 
PSYCHICS...Are You 
Ready to Believe in Psy-
chics Again? Call Now, 
You Won’t Be Disap-
pointed! 1-900-451-7070. 
$2.95/min. 18+

PERSONALS

Are drugs and alcohol af-
fecting your life? Informa-
tion about treatment ser-
vices is available. Call the 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL 
TREATMENT INFORMA-
TION LINE (DART) toll-
free, 1-800-565-8603. 
www.dart.on.ca
Gambling too much? If 
you or someone you know 
has a problem with gam-
bling, call the ONTARIO 
PROBLEM GAMBLING 
HELPLINE (OPGH) toll-
free, 1-888-230-3505. 
www.opgh.on.ca
DIVORCE SURVIVAL 
STRATEGIES... Before 
spending large sums on 
legal fees, call THE FAM-
ILY LAW CENTRE. Our 
lawyers will outline your 
options & of fer proven 
strategies to help safe-
guard your assets & de-
fend your child custody & 
access rights. Don’t be a 
victim! “Separate Smart”. 
Uncontested Divorce $398 
+ Disbursements. Toll-Free 
1-866-879-3529.

STEEL BUILDINGS

FUTURE STEEL BUILD-
INGS Durable, Depend-
able, Pre-engineered, 
All-Steel Structures. Cus-
tom-made to suit your 
needs and requirements. 
Factory-Direct affordable 
prices. Call 1-800-668-
8653 ext. 536 for free 
brochure.

STEEL BUILDING SALE. 
“Final Clearance!” Priced 
to Sell. Go Direct /Save. 
25x40, $6,900. 30x40, 
$8,500. 35x50, $12,900. 
40x80, $17,400. 50x120, 
$35,500.  Many Others. 
Pioneer...1-800-668-5422.

TRAVEL

TIMESHARE RESALES 
- - 60-80% of f Retail ! 
Best Resor ts and Sea-
sons! Call for FREE cata-
logue! 1-800-704-0307. 
Browse online for over 
400 worldwide properties--
www.holidaygroup.com
GREAT DEALS across the 
country in National Classi-
fieds. Find them weekly in 
your Observer.
TIMESHARE RESALES 
- Rii(r) Stroman - Since 
1979. Buy-Sell-Rent-Ex-
change. World Wide Se-
lection. CALL NOW! 1-
800-201-0864. 
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ACROSS 
1. Someone who does 
not renew an insur-
ance policy
7. In the same place
13. Run this at a bar
16. Long-legged West 
Indies rodent
17. What to do with 
stains
18. "__ home and na-
tive land"
19. Pertaining to geo-
logical structure
21. Paid athletes
22. Figety
23. A single undivid-
ed entity or whole
24. No hope
26. Michael Stipe
27. Sign of  salutation
29. Siesta
31. Between pews
32. Antique (2wrds)
35. 4th sense
37. Inactive volcano 
in Sicily
39. Another name for 
'Bingo' (2wrds)
44. Assign a location
46. Not dry
47. 'Old Man And 
The __'
48. A metal-bearing 
mineral
49. Ancient upright 
stone slab bearing 
markings
50. Metallic element 
that resists corrosion

52. Disdain
54. Woodstock was 
this to the 60's
55. A reminder
58. Cut off
60. Dogma
61. Nervous break-
down (obsolete term)
65. Type of  tropical 
root vegetable
66. "Chop-chop"
67. Not mourned for
69. Type of  Arabians 
native of  Oman
72. The  'Cat' is in it
74. Cease
75. Sail before the 
wind (nautical)
78. South African 
open grassland
79. Examination
81. Picture in your 
head
83. When you plan to 
arrive
84. Positively 
charged particle of  
helium atom (2wrds)
88. Computer memo-
ry that is read-only
89. Famous nun dedi-
cated to poor in India
90. Hit on the head
91. Adverb used in 
addition
92. Fifty-fifty (noun)
93. Awake at dawn
DOWN 
1. Gay black charac-
ter in Revenge of  the 

Nerds
2. In the past
3. Leather travelling 
bag
4. Eats dinner
5. Gas used chiefly in 
welding
6. 2nd largest city of  
Brazil
7. Metal golfclub
8. To embark
9. To copy behaviour
10. MD
11. Famous jazz sing-
er __ Cassidy
12. Crisp toast 
(2wrds)
13. Drinking exces-
sively
14. Hearing aid dis-
pensers have this fix-
ation
15. Bankrupted
20. Name of  machine 
used to set type used 
for lettering books
25. Instead of
28. Sound of  awe
30. Antes up
33. Higland scot who 
speaks Gailic
34. Pair of  singing 
performers
36. Female pronoun
37. City in western 
Germany
38. Quantity of  anit-
body in an organism
40. Rungs in a fence 
to pass over

41. Music compila-
tions
42. Made a mistake
43. A woman gossip
45. Off  with the head
51. UK lower class 
(hypen)
53. Secret look
56. National Amer-
ican newspaper ___ 
Today
57. People do this to 
glass
59. Pine tree farm
62. South African 
money
63. No God
64. Chaff  on certain 
grasses
68. Steve Kannon
69. Not secret
70. Kid brother 
wants to tag along 
(2wrds)
71. Texan indepen-
dence fought here
73. Persistent annoy-
ance
76. Chorus of  sing-
ers: __ ___ Club 
(2wrds)
77. There are ___ and 
there are wants
80. Box lightly
82. Somthing small
85. Bulgarian mone-
tary unit
86. Coming before
87. TV manufac-
turer

WORDUP CREATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOOLWICH OBSERVER

STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

After making a 
big stink about 
it, Woolwich 

councillors deferred a 
decision on a rezoning 
application for a farm in 
the township’s north end. 
They want neighbours 
to discuss setbacks from 
odour-causing livestock 
operations.

The prospective buyers 
of  Gladmere Farms at 
1194 Noah Rd. are look-
ing for the zone change 
to allow them to build a 
home on the property, 

A home, but where?
Woolwich defers decision on rezoning application for Noah Road farm

currently used as a feed-
lot operation. At the time 
of  a previous severance 
in the 1970s, a restric-
tion was placed on the 
remaining 87-acre site 
disallowing construction 
of  another house.

Paul Hurst wants to 
buy the 87-acre farm for 
his eldest son, provid-
ing he can build a home 
on the property. Ideally, 
the house would be built 
close to the existing barn; 
but meeting township 
requirements for mini-
mum distance separation 
(MDS) would place a new 
house in the middle of  

the property.
“On this MDS setback 

distance – it puts the 
house kind of  back in the 
field – I was hoping we 
could get a little closer 
to the buildings, if  it’s 
possible,” said Hurst at a 
Jan. 6 council meeting.

Councillors, however, 
were split over making 
concessions. While all 
agreed a house should 
be allowed, they couldn’t 
agree on where it should 
be built, disagreeing 
on how much to adhere 
to the MDS guidelines. 
Nearby properties house 
a hog farm and a chicken 

barn. For Coun. Pat 
McLean, maintaining 
the setbacks – some 245 
metres – would provide 
greater security for the 
neighbouring farmers. 
Their ability to expand 
their operations might 
be compromised if  the 
Hursts were able to build 
inside the MDS boundar-
ies, she argued, adding 
that it would be difficult 
to completely undo the 
poor severances that 
were allowed in the past.

“I don’t think we com-
pound previous mistakes 
by adding another one. I 
won’t support this unless 

the MDS is met. MDS is 
there for a reason.”

But other councillors 
argued a compromise 
would in fact help to 
make the best of  the 
situation in that area, 
one that wouldn’t be 
duplicated under cur-
rent township zoning 
bylaws.

“We’ve now got some-
body that’s willing to 
buy an acreage of  land 
and get it up and farm-
ing properly,” noted 
Mayor Bill Strauss. “Al-
lowing them to have the 
house and the barn clos-
er than our MDS rules 

– commonsense tells me 
you don’t want to put the 
house out in the middle 
of  the field and break up 
more [farmland].

“I would like to see the 
MDS change a little bit.”

After reaching a stale-
mate, councillors asked 
planner Jeremy Vink 
to meet with the Hursts 
and the closest neigh-
bour – Vern Martin, 
who runs a hog farm 
on a small, previously 
severed property at 1214 
Noah Rd. – to work out 
a compromise. He is 
expected to report back 
Jan. 22.

Voison and Richard 
Shantz. The goal sent the 
teams into the third in a 
tie position.

“The boys know that 
it’s because of  their 
hard work that the game 
turned around after the 
first, and it makes them 
feel good too,” Seiling 
said.

Back-and-forth play 
continued in the third, 
but Wellesley had the 
balance of  success, 
scoring two quick goals 
midway through the 
period. Shane Cicchine 
scored the game winner 

Continued from page 12 with 13:25 left from Ryan 
and Voison. Thirty-one 
seconds later, Brad For-
syth sealed the game 
with help from Dave 
Munroe while Jeff  Kemp 
sat in the box for the 
Sailors.

“It feels really good be-
cause we went through 
about a month and a 
half  of  hard times, and 
we were trying to stay as 
positive as possible, but 
we finally got results,” 
Seiling said. “I felt the 
bench, the boys were 
thinking, ‘uh oh, here we 
go,’ because the second 
period we had chance af-

Jacks recover to
win game in end

ter chance after chance 
and the goaltender stood 
on his head again.”

“It was still a fairly close 
game,” Christo said. “We 
still had chances to win 
although we weren’t 
playing well. Wellesley 
had us hemmed in our 
own end and we haven’t 
done that since the be-
ginning of  the year.”

He hopes his team can 
recover to maintain its 
light hold on a playoff  
spot. Seiling said that en-
suring a good position is 
what they’re focusing on 
for the next few weeks.

“It’s go time now.”
CASEY LESSARD

SEALING THE DEAL Bryan Veitch congratulates Brad Forsyth (18) after he scored the final goal in a 4-2 
Applejacks win over Port Dover Jan. 3. The Jacks’ next home game is tonight at 7:30 against Tavistock.
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The files of Law & Order are a weekly listing of incident reports taken directly from police reports supplied by the Waterloo 
Region Police Service. Woolwich Observer is not responsible for inaccuracies that may be contained within the reports.

LAW&ORDER
 COMPILED BY RICHARD VIVIAN 

area after receiving an anonymous 
report of erratic driving.
2:34 PM A Kitchener woman 

was charged with a pair of driving 
infractions after an officer stopped 
to help the driver of a broken-
down vehicle on Arthur Street. The 
woman – who was driving from 
Drayton home to Kitchener – ad-
mitted to the officer that she was 
driving with a suspended licence. 
She was also charged for not hav-
ing insurance.

January 2
3:48 PM A counterfeit $20 bill 

was reported by employees of 
The Beer Store on Wyatt Street in 
Elmira. The bill – with serial number 
EVV 9966565 – was handed over to 
the fraud branch for investigation.

January 3
9:18 AM Police responded to 

Church Street in St. Clements after 
a resident reported seeing a group 
of youths kicking a cable box dur-
ing the night. The resident reported 
waking up at 4:30 a.m. to the noise 
of kicking. Upon investigation, offi-
cers located fresh marks on the box 
and found a collection of empty 
beer bottles nearby. There are no 
suspects. 
12:24 PM A Lobsinger Line resi-

dent reported a lost licence plate. 
The plate – which bears the marker 
051 SXX – went missing sometime 
in the previous 48 hours in the Wal-
lenstein area.
2:18 PM An Elmira resident 

turned over to police a quantity 
of cash, which was found in the 
downtown core. No one reported 
the funds missing. For more infor-
mation, contact the Elmira police 
station.
8:13 PM A vehicle struck and 

killed a deer on Arthur Street, north 
of Elmira. An area-resident was 
northbound when the deer ran in 
front of their vehicle. The vehicle 
sustained moderate damage. There 
were no injuries. 

January 4
6:18 AM Police responded to an 

Oriole Parkway, Elmira residence 
after a woman reported hearing 
an unknown person knocking on 
her back door. Upon arrival, officers 
located the individual and were 
involved in a foot chase that took 
them through several backyards in 
the neighbourhood. A 17-year-old 
Elmira boy was charged with public 
intoxication and released into the 
custody of his parents.
1:35 PM Officers responded to 

a Susan Street residence, near St. 
Jacobs, after a resident made an al-
legation that a family member had 
violated a condition of parole. The 
complainant reported a 40-year-old 

area man had attended the Susan 
Street residence despite a parole 
order to steer clear. The accused 
was talked to by police and was 
issued a warning not to return to 
the residence.

January 5
3:43 AM A single-vehicle col-

lision occurred on Line 86, near 
Mallot Road. A Varna woman was 
eastbound on Line 86 when she 
lost control of her vehicle while 
negotiating a curve in the road and 
struck a ditch. The vehicle received 
moderate damage. There were no 
injuries. No charges were laid.
11:45 AM Police responded to a 

Rhine Meadow Drive, Heidelberg 
residence after property theft was 
reported. Sometime over the holi-
day season, while the homeowner 
was away, an attached garage was 
entered and a number of items 
were taken, including a generator, 
chainsaw, air compressor and two 
air nail guns. There are no suspects. 
The investigation continues.
3:04 PM A counterfeit $10 bill 

was reported by employees at TD 
Canada Trust in Elmira. The bill 
– with serial number FEE 2021711 
– was handed over to the fraud 
branch for investigation.
3:33 PM Officers responded to a 

Martin Grove Road residence, near 
St. Jacobs, after property theft was 
reported. Taken from the farm prop-
erty was a hydraulic wood splitter 
and an attached motor, valued at 
$3,000. There are no suspects.
4:02 PM Police are looking for an 

older model Jeep after a hit-and-run 
to a hydro pole at the intersection 
of Ebycrest and Hopewell Creek 
roads, near Breslau. A burgundy 
Jeep was seen leaving the scene 
after it struck and broke the pole. 
Police believe the vehicle’s front 
end suffered extensive damage in 
the collision. Anyone with informa-
tion about the incident or the Jeep 
is asked to contact the Elmira police 
station.

January 6
8:14 AM A vehicle struck a school 

bus on Lobsinger Line, near Hergott 
Road. A school bus was stopped on 
the roadway when a vehicle driven 
by a St. Clements woman struck it 
in the rear. The woman reported she 
was unable to stop due to icy road 
conditions. The bus received minor 
damage and the vehicle sustained 
moderate damage. There were no 
injuries. No charges were laid.
4:00 PM A 15-year-old boy was 

charged with breach of recogni-
zance after police were called to a 
group home for youths on Jigs Hol-
low Road. The youth was accused 
of assaultive behavior.

December 30
9:26 AM Police responded to a 

William Hastings Line business, 
near Crosshill, after a vehicle theft 
was reported. Sometime overnight, 
while an employee was at an over-
night call, a Ford F250 diesel pickup 
truck was taken from the business’ 
parking lot. As of press time, the 
truck – which bears the licence 
marker 536 5DK – hadn’t been 
recovered. There are no suspects. 
The investigation continues.
10:21 AM A Bobolink Place, 

Elmira resident reported the theft 
of four strings of Christmas lights 
overnight. The lights were taken 
from outside the residence. There 
are no suspects.
11:08 PM Police responded to the 

area of Industrial Drive and Oriole 
Parkway in Elmira after illegal ac-
tivity was reported. Upon arrival, 
police discovered several slogans 
– including “robots will rule the 
world” – spray painted on the side 
of a building and four individuals 
fleeing on foot. Officers located 
the suspects and charged two area 
men with mischief under $5,000. 
Two women were also entered into 
an alternative measures program. 
The group agreed to remove the 
graffiti.

December 31
12:36 PM A runaway horse-and-

buggy struck a vehicle on Ament 
Line, near Linwood. The animal was 
running east on the road, pulling a 
buggy, when it ran into the path of 
a westbound vehicle. Damage to 
the vehicle was moderate. There 
were no injuries. No charges were 
laid.

January 1
10:55 AM An Elmira man was 

charged with mischief under 
$5,000 after he was found sleep-
ing inside a Church Street, Elmira 
business. A person attending the 
business called police after noticing 
the building had been forcibly en-
tered. Upon arrival, police searched 
the building and located the man 
sleeping in a cot, intoxicated. 
Because of his intoxication, the 
man wasn’t charged with break-
and-enter. He reportedly entered 
the business in search of warmth 
following a party.
12:49 PM Police responded to a 

Flamingo Drive, Elmira residence 
after property theft was reported. A 
Gameboy Advance was taken from 
inside the residence. The investiga-
tion continues.
12:59 PM A St. Clements man 

was charged with ‘impaired driving’ 
and ‘over 80 mg’ following a traffic 
stop on Lobsinger Line in Wellesley 
Township. Officers responded to the 

TROPHY SEASON

A VICTORIOUS HOLIDAY  The Twin Centre Minor Girls’ Hockey Atom Red team took the top spot 
at the Jason Cripps Christmas Tournament in Kitchener Dec. 27 to 29. They knocked the Woolwich 
One team out 2-1 in the finals. Back Row: Tracy Shewfelt (trainer), Leanne Howorth, Darren Shewfelt 
(assistant trainer), Mike Lorentz, (assistant coach), Dan Lavigne (coach). Front Row: Maddie Lavigne, 
Carly Lebord, Maddie Holman, Clara Borton-Clark, Jessica Finney, Danielle Thomas, Amber Shewfelt, 
Shannon Lorentz,  Shannon D’Arcy, Alisha Hamming and Alicia Koebel.
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AUTOMOTIVE

CONTRACTOR CONSTRUCTION / ROOFING

OFFICE EQUIPMENT • SERVICING

AUTOMOTIVE

PLUMBING

AUTOMOTIVE

PIANO SERVICES EXCAVATION SERVICES HOME RENOVATIONS

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

Call for an 
appointment
Tuesday - Friday

Marjorie Plein C.E.
53 Duke St., Elmira
669-3924

SELF STORAGE

669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & 
rates

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira
669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

BAUMAN
PIANO
SERVICE
•Tuning
•Repair
•Rebuilding

JAMES R. BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

664-2917
ST. JACOBS

WINDOW TREATMENTS

Country Gifts 
and Collectables 

Teddy Bears, Dolls,
and Victorian Accessories

26 Arthur Street South, 
Elmira 669-8309

Come In & See 
Our New Stock

Thompson’s
Auto Tech Inc.

21 HOWARD AVE.
ELMIRA

669-4400

Providing the latest technology 
to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence.

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

669-3362

YOUR 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING 

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.
19 First St. E., Elmira

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.
• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Renovations

Ron Cressman

669-8610
DECORATING

Specializing in Paint &  
Wallcoverings

669-3658
27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all your home 
decorating needs

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

RUDOW’S CARSTAR 
COLLISION CENTRE

1-800-CARSTAR

669-3373
33 First St. E., Elmira

•Air Miles Log
•24 hr. Accident Assistance

Body Maintenance

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION 

CENTRE

Call
669-3373

33 First St. E., Elmira

Call
669-4981

33 First St. E., Elmira

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION 

CENTRE

REMEMBER - We Sell Cars

SERVICEDIRECTORY
  SERVICE DIRECTORY INQUIRIES CALL 669-5790 Ext 104          YOUR QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL GOODS AND SERVICES           Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

AUTOMOTIVE

• Additions
• Bathrooms
• Shower
  doors
• Doors
• Florida 
  Rooms
• Rec Rooms
• Maintenance
• Windows

PROBLEM
SOLVING

West Montrose
(519) 669-2135

BUILD ON
YOUR DREAMS

CRANE RENTALS

  NEW TO THE OBSERVER — FOR SALE ITEMS UNDER $50 ARE NOW FREE CALL  669-5790  EXT 106                          Deadline for FREE CLASSIFIED ADS:   Wednesdays by 5pm

DECORATING

• 1000 Wallpaper books

• Graco Spray Equip.

• In-Home Advice

• Service

• Colour Consulting

FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

669-4310
5 Church St. E., Elmira CALL US FOR

YOUR NEXT
PROJECT!

ORTLIEB 
CRANE

• 12.5 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

24 Hour Service 
 7 Days A Week

698-2263

& Equipment Ltd.

WIDEMAN
CONTRACTING

Specializing in:
Bathroom Renovations
Basement Renovations

Windows and Doors
Additions

Roofing (Residential)

MIKE WIDEMAN
846-0650

Celebrating over 28 years of customer service

“YOUR ONE STOP SERVICE CENTRE”
TOWING AVAILABLE

669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

LUBE • OIL
FILTER

Service with
15 Point
Inspection
For most cars,

vans & pick-ups

SHELL quality
lubricants used.

19$ 95

By Appointment,
Call Paleshi to book

669-1666
Mon-Sat service

ELECTROLYSIS

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp  
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

General Contracting specializing in:

 (519)846-9066

CONSTRUCTION

CHUCKLES
EXCAVATING

Justus 
Martin

telephone 
519.748.7868

RR2 ALMA, ONTARIO, N0B 1A0

chuckles@porchlight.ca

We know our stuff! TM

48 Arthur Street South, Elmira • 669-2706
Visit us at: www.sourceforsports.com

SPORTS SUPPLIES

GET A

FREE
BRAKE

INSPECTION
Celebrating over 28 years of customer service

USED TIRES 
$1000

(AND UP)

669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

WITH
ANY REGULAR 

PRICED OIL, LUBE
AND FILTER!

TRAVEL CONTEST

AFFORDABLE FLYER DESIGN & PRINTING

FLYERS
QUALITY SPOT-COLOUR COMPUTER-TO-
PRINT OUTPUT AVAILABLE IN RED, BLUE, BURGUNDY OR BLACK.

DESIGN ALSO AVAILABLE, CONTACT THE OBSERVER 
FOR PRICING & DETAILS.

CALL 669-5790 X107 FOR DETAILS
*2.4¢ PER PRINT WITH A MINIMUM RUN OF 5000.

PRINTINGAS LOW AS

2.4¢
PER FLYER
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Woolwich looks to road-clearing ticket blitz St. Jacobs woman wins scholarship Region to launch safety campaign

BOWLING

FUN FOR YOUNG AND OLD
The Black Forest Inn

1872 Sawmill Road, Conestogo
Tel: (519) 664-2223

www.blackforestrestaurant.ca

Hours: 4:00 PM until 8:00 PM 
Price: Adults: $16.95 per person 
Children: Half Price KITCHENER

WATERLOO

Elora

Fergus

CONESTOGO

18

18

8622

Northfield Dr.

Winterbourne

Black Forest Inn

 Homemade soup and bread
 Fruit and salad bar
 Carved roast beef
 Many more favourites
 Coffee and tea
 Assorted dessert table

Easy to find!

Elmira

SundayEveningu eB ff t!
GREAT FOOD, GREAT VALUE! 

INCLUDES LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT
& DANCE FLOOR! 

Syrup tax 
concerns
Assessors say local producers are not target

CASEY LESSARD
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Local maple syrup producers 
are concerned about reports 
from Eastern Ontario that 
sugar shacks are being re-

classified as ‘industrial,’ rather than 
‘agricultural’ for tax purposes.

The Municipal Property Assess-
ment Corporation (MPAC) – the body 
that sets property values – is making 
the reclassifications because sap 
must go through a manufacturing 
process using equipment to create 
syrup, said central-southwestern 
Ontario farm valuation manager 
Kathryn Kaufman.

“On a farm property where there’s 
a maple syrup operation, the value 
of the structures used in the actual 
processing would be allocated to the 
‘industrial’ property class,” Kaufman 
said. “We received complaints out 
of the east that all maple syrup pro-
ducers were not being assessed in a 
similar manner.”

“From what we’re finding out, 
everybody’s being caught by surprise 
by this,” said producer Fred Martin 
of West Montrose, who is also the 
president of the Waterloo-Wellington 
Maple Syrup Association. “Nobody’s 
aware of it other than producers hav-
ing people knocking on their doors. 
We’re all in the fog together here.

“It’s going to turn a lot of producers 
off further processing. Like we’ve 
seen in a lot of other sectors of agri-

culture, it’ll just become the big guys 
get bigger, and the small guys get out 
of it or sell out to the big guys.”

Kaufman said most producers in 
this area should not be worried, and 
those who are affected likely already 
have been reassessed.

“As they come to light, we pick them 
up,” she said of the reassessment 
process. “This really isn’t an issue 
in the west. I don’t recall picking up 
a single new maple syrup operation 
in Woolwich or Wellesley townships 
this year. We’re not out to get the 
Mennonites.

“We’re targeting more these 
bigger operations that the 
other people in their industry 
(maple syrup manufacturers) are 
complaining about. They’ve got to 
be substantial if they’re compet-
ing with those people,” she said.
According to a report in the Brock-
ville Recorder and Times, some 
producers will see a 14-fold tax hike, 
with one producer’s annual business 
tax bill going to $425 from $30.

The news comes at a time when 
the province is trying to encourage 
producers to make their operations 
bigger and more modern.

“I did get a news flash from the On-
tario Maple Syrup Association a week 
ago,” Martin said, “and they weren’t 
that informed about it. It’s certainly 
something for some of the producers 
to be quite concerned about.

“I have not heard of anything, but 
 See SAP page 20
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The return of snow means Woolwich crews are out clearing the roads, 
which has bylaw enforcement officials out with their ticket books looking 
for illegally parked cars. Acting on public complaints, council has ordered 
a blitz; 98 parking tickets were issued in December.

Bethany Horst of St. Jacobs, a second-year student in the vocal perfor-
mance program at the University of Western Ontario in London, is the 2003 
winner of the Abner Martin Music Scholarship. She’ll receive $1,000 from 
the Menno Singers. The scholarship is named after the group’s founder.

Waterloo Region is launching a new road safety initiative Jan. 13. The 
campaign, including the region, police and area municipalities, aims to 
reduce by five per cent the number of road users killed or injured over the 
next three years. 

WILL PROFITS EVAPORATE? Waterloo-Wellington Maple Syrup Producers Association president Fred 
Martin – a West Montrose producer and farmer – is concerned about property tax assessment rules now 
being enforced. The rules say sugar shacks must be assessed as industrial, not agricultural, because they 
are producing an end product. CASEY LESSARD
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RURAL
ROUTES

OWEN ROBERTS

Drop that doughnut and read this story
Why do we continue to make irresponsible food choices?

TREAT OSTEOPOROSIS!

PLEASE CALL FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

669-2004

EPA - Elmira now offers a 
comprehensive program for the 
treatment of OSTEOPOROSIS!

6 week exercise & education program
Lectures by Physiotherapist, Pharmasict & Nutritionist

Individual and group sessions available

CLASSES:
February 9 to March 19
and April 5 to May 14

Learn specific exercises 
scientifically proven to increase 

bone mineral density!
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A NEW YOU... in 2004

I’m starting to believe 
2004 could be the 
year society finally 

connects health and eat-
ing habits, thanks to the 
growing mountain of evi-
dence that we’re in deep, 
deep nutritional trouble.

The year was less than 
a week old when a report 
leapt out of the U.S. (the 
Children’s Hospital, Bos-
ton) announcing that on 
any given day, 30 per cent 
of kids there eat fat-laden 
fast food. It’s a diet that’s 
making them obese in 
record numbers – those 
who eat fast food more 
than twice a week are 86 
per cent more likely to 
be obese than those who 
rarely or never eat it. 

The food-obesity con-
nection seems to have 
bumped the inactivity-
obesity connection off the 
radar screen. Remember 
when lifestyle was being 
blamed for obesity? Now, 
all fingers – rightly or 
wrongly – are pointing 
to food.          

I guess parents realize 
junk-food companies 
are not solely to blame. 
Imagine a household 
where kids can avoid 
fast food because parents 
have managed to cook a 
square meal six or seven 
nights a week. If you’ve 
got one, you’re blessed. 

Parents’ role in kids’ 
eating may be what’s 
prompted those in the 
U.S. to speak against 
legislation that would 
allow them to sue food 
companies for mak-
ing their children fat 
from junk food and soft 
drinks. I was surprised 
at that – Americans have 
a reputation for suing 
each other at the drop 
of a hat. But for some 
reason, tempers mellow 
when it comes to feed-
ing kids. Results of the 
annual Health Pulse of 
America survey issued 
last month showed 84 
per cent of respondents 
thought governments 
should actually pass laws 
preventing such lawsuits 
against food companies.

It sure creates a strange 
scenario. It means that 
in the U.S., a fast-food 
chain can be held liable 
if its coffee accidentally 
scalds someone, because 
it didn’t tell them it was 
hot coffee. But parents 
give free passage to food 
companies that sell kids 
food that can make them 
fat, give them diabetes 
and kill them (and their 
parents) long before 
their time.

Here’s a telling tale. 
Just prior to the appear-
ance of mad-cow disease, 

the National Restaurant 
Association predicted 
in its annual industry 
forecast that the U.S. res-
taurant industry would 
grow 4.4 per cent this 
year to a record $440.1 
billion in annual sales.

Have you been to a 
buffet restaurant in the 
U.S., looked at the seem-
ingly endless number of 
food carts, then looked 
around at the patrons? 
Yikes! 

Looking around a 
doughnut shop in 
Canada can be just as 
disturbing. We’re all in 
trouble. 

We know the pitfalls. 
Five years ago we were 
reporting on nutritional 
research that clearly 
identified the harm 
trans fats – those found 
in many processed and 
fried foods such as cook-
ies and potato chips, and 
in anything made with 
partially hydrogenated 
vegetable oil – could do 
to your body. Not only do 
they raise your bad cho-
lesterol, they also lower 
your good cholesterol. No 
one paid much attention, 

but then all of a sudden 
before Christmas one of 
our national newspapers 
launched a major exposé 
on them, reporting their 
ill effects like they were 
something no one had 
ever considered. 

It was really a matter 
of timing. People care 
more now than they did 
even five years ago about 
their food – but despite 
the fascination, many do 
nothing about it, other 
than read about it and 
try a new fad diet.

I’ve read enough to 
know that for health 
promotion and disease 
prevention, good old 
walking will work won-

ders. So will eating fish, 
lean meat, and as many 
coloured fruits and veg-
etables as possible – and 
limiting or avoiding 
doughnuts, french fries 
and the like. And not 
working like a dog. 

Still, we do. Maybe I’m 
being too optimistic to 
think this is the year we 
turn it around. But we 
need hope. And we have 
to start somewhere.

we have been notified 
to be aware that these 
guys could show up at 
some of our facilities. I 
think everybody is just 
a little uncertain at this 
point.”

Kaufman said the leg-
islation targets major 
producers, not personal 
producers selling at 
roadside stands.

“Once they start bot-
tling, labeling and 
marketing it, for ex-
ample on the Internet, 
those are the ones we 
have to identify and 
separate out that indus-
trial process,” Kaufman 
said, explaining who 
MPAC will be visiting. 
“It’s no different than 
any other value-added 

Sap taxes on the boil
farming activity, such 
as wineries.”

The legislation came 
into effect in 1998, but 
Woolwich Township tax 
officials have not seen 
any reclassifications 
yet.

“To this point, we 
haven’t seen anything 
come through from 
MPAC,” said treasurer 
Dan Chapman, “so we 
haven’t seen any com-
munication of it. We 
would expect to see a 
supplementary (assess-
ment roll) within the 
first quarter of 2004. 
Whether or not those 
issues will be included 
there, who knows?”

It’s unclear how many 
producers there are in 
this area, but the aver-

age facility has about 
1,000 taps on 10-15 acres 
of woodlot, Martin said.

Local maple syrup pro-
ducers will discuss the 
impact of reclassifica-
tions at the WWMSA’s 
annual meeting Jan. 15 
at the St. Jacobs Com-
munity Centre.

“It will certainly be 
brought up at that 
point just to make the 
producers aware,” he 
said. “I mean, being in 
a largely Mennonite 
community, unless 
they’ve been reading it 
in the newspaper, they 
haven’t been getting it 
elsewhere.”

He said the organiza-
tion is also contacting 
its lawyers to see what its 
options are.

Continued from page 19

Every year we all make New Year’s Resolutions we never really keep. This year, why not keep your promises to 
yourself (with a little help). Discover a “New You” in 2004. Pamper yourself, get in shape, help treat what ails 
you with services from these local businesses.

E’s Into Wellness
Fitness Studio & Lifestyle Coaching Services
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Local cattle farmers 
took a double hit 
this week as the 

American government 
shelved plans to reopen 
its border to Canadian 
beef and a case of mad-
cow disease south of the 
border was traced back 
to Alberta.

“It’s definitely been a 
blow to the industry. We 
did have the cattle prices 
stepping themselves up 
nicely throughout the 
fall and getting our-
selves back with the hope 
that we would be able 
to export live cattle to 
the United States. Now 
we’ve had a pretty solid 
setback here,” said John 
Gillespie, an Ayr-area 
farmer and director of 
the Ontario Cattlemen’s 
Association.

“There’s going to be a 
lot of doom and gloom 
stories later this year, 
this winter. There’s a 
high probability that 
there will be a significant 
liquidation taking place 
within the industry.”

Following the identi-
fication of a single cow 
with bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE, 
also known as mad-cow 
disease) in Washington 
State late last month, 
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture announced 
Monday that it was 
postponing, possibly 
indefinitely, a proposal 
that would have seen live 
cattle under 30 months 
old begin to flow south 
of the border as soon as 
next month. 

The infected cow has 
since been traced to an 
Alberta farm where 
it was born, and the 
American government 
is petitioning countries 
that banned U.S. beef in 
the days following the in-

Beef industry hit hard 
by mad cow revelations

Farmers will go bankrupt with border closed
fection announcement to 
reopen their borders.

The U.S., along with a 
number of other coun-
tries, banned Canadian 
beef after a single case 
of mad-cow disease was 
discovered in Alberta 
May 20.

“The question becomes 
whether we deal with 
this as a North American 
situation or whether the 
U.S. tries to make it total-
ly a Canadian situation 
and tries to rectify trade 
with Japan. My opinion 
is that we need to deal 
with these issues as sci-
ence. So far, we’ve had 
far too much politics,” 
commented Larry Witzel, 
president of the Ontario 
Livestock Exchange in 
St. Jacobs.

“I believe it’s a North 
American issue and the 
beef is safe.”

“The business of the 
DNA … is touching a 
moot point because 
you’re basically allowed 
to have one [BSE-infected 
cow] in a million to main-
tain your minimum BSE 
status,” Gillespie said of 
the World Organization 
for Animal Health re-
quirements. 

There are about 12 mil-
lion cattle in Canada, he 
estimates.

The two countries need 
to join forces to prove 
to the world that North 
American beef is safe, 
the industry representa-
tives agree.

“We’ve got a fully inte-
grated system here. This 
particular animal that 
was confirmed to come 
from Alberta still had 
an American sire. The 
point that we’re arguing 
… is that Canada and 
the United States have 
similar protocols as far 
as the specific risk mate-
rial (SRM) and so trading 
between Canada and the 
United States should 

continue,” said Gillespie. 
“We remove all our SRMs 
for any senior animals, 
any animals 30 months of 
age or older.”

SRM refers to the brain 
and spinal tissue, which 
are believed to transmit 
the disease.

“Hopefully the U.S. will 
treat it as a North Ameri-
can situation and then, 
I believe, it will move 
along more quickly,” 
Witzel said of reopening 
trade with other nations.

For now, cattle farm-
ers have little choice 
but to hope the federal 
government introduces 
a compensation package 
and the rest of the world 
allows the beef trade to 
resume soon, noted Gil-
lespie.

“I don’t know if we pre-
pare, we’re just into it is 
what we are. We’re less 
optimistic the price of 
cattle will go up in Can-
ada. We’re going to have 
to accept whatever prices 
we can get,” he said.

“We are impressed with 
the way the Canadian 
consumer is handling 
this and buying more 
meet to help out the in-
dustry. We’ve certainly 
enjoyed some very good 
support from consum-
ers.”

Unless the market takes 
a big swing, even open-
ing the U.S. border won’t 
see things return to its 
pre-May 20 performance, 
suggested Gillespie.

“The American market 
has been basically vapor-
ized. It has lost about 25 
per cent of its value over 
the past week… so even if 
we do get to export cattle 
to the United States, it 
will be at substantially 
lower prices.”

Since mad-cow disease 
was discovered in Can-
ada, cattle prices have 
dropped between $120 
and $130 per head.

New faces of law enforcement
move into local Elmira office

Four officers take up office at Elmira’s 3A
policing,” said 3A’s Sgt. 
Merv Knetchel. “And they 
like working in the rural 
area, it’s a different pace 
than in the city’s core.”

Among the new arrivals 
are constables Gordon 
Bartosch, Mike Kong-
Labrie, Dave Soontiens 
and Shawn Keller.

All of the fresh faces join 
3A after varying years 
of experience on patrol 
in Waterloo. Bartosch 
has been with the force 
for two and a half years; 
Keller for three years; 
Soontiens for three and a 
half years; and Labriem 

for six and a half years.
Returning to patrol in 

Waterloo are constables 
Ed Jermol, Lisa Nyusa 
and Jay VanKelsbeek. 
Const. Ed Burka may still 
be seen in the area as part 
of his new position with 
the department’s traffic 
division.

While there are new fac-
es, familiar ones remain. 
Filling out the division’s 
staffing are constables 
Wendy Bremner, Kim 
Schnittke, Dave Nelson, 
James Perry, Holly De-
boer, Rich Holland and 
Knetchel.

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Area residents may 
have noticed a few 
new faces walking, 

or driving, the law en-
forcement beat this week. 
As of Jan. 4, four officers 
transferred out of Waterloo 
Regional Police’s 3A divi-
sion in Elmira and four 
more took their places.

“I always look forward 
to new employees in this 
environment. It gives 
them an opportunity to 
embrace the true concept 
of community-based 
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Elmira
Truck
Service

Truck & Trailer Maintenance
Cardlock Fuel Management 669-5377

25 Industrial Dr.,  Elmira,  ON N3B 3K3
Bus: (519) 669-2632 Fax: (519) 669-4282

ALLEN  MORRISON INSURANCE   INC.
Life, RRSPs,  Home, Auto, 

Farm,  Business, Group, Travel

SANYO 
CANADIAN 

MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Drive, Elmira   669-1591

DUB-L-E
•LICENSED 
MECHANIC
•TUNE-UPS 
A "FULL SERVICE" STATION 

•PROPANE •DIESEL
390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA (Hwy 86 & Road 21)

669-2015

DUB-L-E
•LUBES

•BRAKES & 
EXHAUST

DENTURE
15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

Vinolea Jahandari D.D.• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

669-1535
744-9770

KITCHENER

C o n s t r u c t i v e  
I d e a s .

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   699-4641
www.freybuildingcontractors.com

C O N S T I T U E N C Y  OFFICE
1600 KING STREET N, UNIT A-4,  ST. JACOBS, ON N0B 2N0

PHONE: (519) 664-3195  
FAX: (519) 664-2940 

TOLL FREE:  1-888-501-8455  
E-MAIL:  mp@lynnmyers.com

Monday -Friday  9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.   (After Hours By Appointment)
W E L L I N G T O NW A T E R L O O

Can I Be of Assistance?

Lynn Myers, M.P.

MILLWRIGHTS 
       LTD.    

MATERIAL HANDLING 
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

• Design 
• Custom 
   Fabrication 
• Installation

669-5105
P.O. Box 247
Route 1, Elmira

REGIONBULLETIN

Available in a variety of sizes & delivered right to your door.
Available Sizes:

4x6 - $8.50 • 5x7 - $9.50
8x10 - $15.00

Call 669-5790 for further details or to place your order.  Also, see full details 
and information about online ordering at www.WOOLWICHOBSERVER.com.

SMALL
ENGINES

MAKE SUMMER WORK EASY.

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira 
 669-2884

LTD.

It’s time to call your
Welcome Wagon Hostess.

She will bring congratulations 
and  gifts for your family!

Elmira & Surrounding area. If you are not long distance to Elmira , you are welcome to a visit.

NEW BABY?
Michelle Reay

669-0495
•

NEW TO THE 
COMMUNITY?

Cherylanne Weber
669-4498

Serving Your Community for 20 years

Kleensweep Carpet Care
Cell 577-1518
Res 669-2033

Al Earl

• Wet or Dry Method
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Flood Restoration, Certified
• New Super Extraction Equipment 
• Fast Drying Time

669-5006
“A good job done everytime”

STRANGE
BUT TRUE

BILL & RICH SONES

Send STRANGE questions to brothers Bill 
and Rich at strangetrue@compuserve.com

Using your ESP powers to make a fortune

EVERY PICTURE IN PRINT 
OR ONLINE IS AVAILABLE
FOR PURCHASE.

TAKE A 
PICTURE...

Q.  Did the famous Two-Head-
ed Boy of Bengal (1783) really 
have two heads?

A.  So terrified of his ap-
pearance was the midwife 
in the village of Mundal 
Gait that she threw the 
baby into the fire, says Jan 
Bondeson in A Cabinet 
of Medical Curiosities. He 
survived with burns and 
his parents later put him 
on exhibition for money, 
drawing large crowds all 
over India.

The two heads were of 
the same size, joined at the 
crown, the upper inverted 
and ending in a neck-like 
stump. When the boy cried 
or smiled, the upper head 
would not always join 
in; a pinch to the cheek 
produced a grimace; 
when given a mammary 
gland the “parasitic” head 
would try to feed.  Though 
his lower head and body 

were normal, the upper 
head bore many anoma-
lies: no corneal reflexes 
and weak reaction to light, 
no pulsations in the tempo-
ral arteries, small tongue, 
ears malformed.  Only one 
jaw worked, tears and sa-
liva were plentiful.  “When 
the child slept, the eyes of 
the parasitic head could 
be observed to be open and 
moving.”

Though emaciated, the 
boy was in general good 
health. Alas, his short life 
ended when he was bitten 
by a cobra.

An autopsy revealed two 
distinct brains, much like 
certain conjoined twins 
(craniopagus).   “Had the 
Two-Headed Boy lived 
today, it would have been 
relatively easy to resect 
the parasite and enable the 
boy to lead a near-normal 
life, at least if the legal 

status of the second head, 
showing independent life, 
could be resolved.”
Q.  On football kickoffs, op-
posing players fly at each 
other madly, at speeds around 
30 mph between them.  What 
keeps them from getting in-
jured (usually)?

A.  Two things basically: 
(1) collisions that are gen-
erally more glancing than 
head-on, and (2) the mod-
ern football helmet, with 
rubber foam cushioning 
inside a plastic shell made 
of stuff used in bulletproof 
shields, says Edward Beck-
er, executive director of 
the Snell Memorial Foun-

dation, which develops 
helmet safety standards.  
(No, the helmets are not 
themselves bulletproof.)

Head-on-head collisions 
can impart upwards of 
1000 g’s (decelerations) 
to a player’s helmet, with 
maybe 80-100 g’s getting 
through to the head even 
after the helmet braking 
forces. It’s as if the 10-
pound head weighed half 
a ton! Such forces would 
be lethal except they’re ap-
plied for mere thousandths 
of a second. Still, some 
hits are real “bell-ring-
ers”: The player’s skull is 
rapidly decelerated and 

his brain – in cushioning 
fluid – suffers bruising or 
whiplash!

More of the force could 
be absorbed for safety if 
the helmet liner collapsed, 
but that’s not the way 
with football or ice hockey 
helmets, designed to take 
repeated hits, says Jasper 
Shealy of the Rochester In-
stitute of Technology.  For 
skiing, biking and motor 
sports, “sacrificial” single-
hit helmets have liners 
that crush or fragment on 
impact, damping the force 
of a severe blow.
Q.  If you’ve got ESP, why ain’t 
you rich?

A.  Few would argue 
ESP operates at 100 per 
cent – rather it’s alleged 
to show up statistically, 
says physicist Lawrence 
M. Krauss in Beyond Star 
Trek. So suppose you’ve 
got an ESP gift such that 

when playing the stock 
market you average 55 
gainers for every 45 losers 
on a day when the overall 
market is static, adding 
maybe one per cent value 
to your portfolio while 
non-gifted players are 
breaking even.

Even if you start out with 
just $100, by the end of five 
years of these one-per-cent-
a-day compoundings, you’ll 
be worth $7,700,291,200! 
Under different initial as-
sumptions, this figure of 
course changes.  But the 
point is that so long as the 
market as a whole doesn’t 
drop, you’re going to make 
a fast fortune.

What this strongly sug-
gests, says Krauss, is that 
there is no such thing as 
ESP; or that the people who 
possess these faculties are 
keeping it and their money 
a secret.

January 11
Waterloo North Presbyterian Church, 685 Highpoint 
Avenue at Northfield in Waterloo invites you to an old- 
fashioned indoor winter camp meeting featuring Pastor 
Duarte and his Spanish congregation and choir. There 
will also be congregational singing. This event will take 
place at 7 p.m. Free will offering. Everyone welcome. For 
further information contact 888-7870.

January 13
Family and Children’s Services of Waterloo Region 
is holding an information session for families, couples 
and singles who are interested in becoming foster 
parents. Homes are needed for children and youth 
from birth to 15 years. For further information contact 
Family and Children’s Services at 576-0540. 
Wellesley Community Centre Tuesday Evening Fitness 
Class. Come out and enjoy some great music and have 
some fun! This class has cardio and toning. Beginners 
welcome! Wellesley Community Centre, Tuesdays at 
7 p.m. starting Jan. 13. Call Carol at 634-5399 for more 
information and to pre-register. Cost is $3 per class. 

January 20
Lunch at Gale Presbyterian Church – 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
2 Cross St., Elmira. Baked macaroni, veg & cheese, 
sliced ham, homemade rolls, salad, chocolate truffle 
cheesecake, coffee, tea, $8. Takeouts available at the 
door. Wheelchair accessible, everyone welcome. 

January 23
H.U.G.S. Program – 9:45-11:15 a.m. For parents and 
their children (0-5 yrs). Topic: Relaxation Techniques 
for Parents. Woolwich Community Health Centre, 
664-3794. 
Solo Card Party –  7:30 p.m. the Knights of Columbus 
will be holding a progressive solo party. There will be 
door prizes, prizes for high and low score for both men 
and women, and for most solos and a 50/50 draw, and 
a luncheon, all this for only $5 per person. St. Teresa of 
Avila Parish Hall, Elmira. 

January 27
Elmira & District Horticultural Society Annual Dinner 
– 6:30 p.m. Woodside Fellowship Hall, 200 Barnswallow 
Dr., Elmira. Reservations available at Woolwich 
Community Services and Woolwich Visitor Centre. 
Guest speaker, David Stinson. Caterer, Eleanor Metzger. 

January 31
Greek Dinner – 6 p.m. Calvary United Church, St. 
Jacobs. Enjoy an evening of Greek food along with Greek 
entertainment. Advance tickets only (limited number) 
are $13 each – please call 669-5912 to reserve. Come 
dressed in traditional Greek colours of Blue and White. 
How Alfie Lost His Twinkle – The Church Theatre, 1376 
King St., N., St. Jacobs. 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Delivered 
by the family of saxophones, Willem Moolenbeek 
takes the audience on a lively, participatory journey 
through the elements and emotion of music. Children 
will experience the magic of music’s ability to create 
feelings and moods. Adults $10, children $8 – under 
13 years. To reserve tickets call 664-1134. For more 
information contact Jenny Shantz at 664-1134 or 
jenny@stjacobs.com

February 3
Hospice Volunteer Training – WCHC is offering a 
30-hour training program designed to develop care 
giving skills and assist persons in providing quality, 
compassionate care during a time of life changing 
illness or bereavement. Participation will assist you in 
deciding whether Hospice is an area you want to be 
involved in as a volunteer. Classes run every Tuesday 
moring from Feb. 3 to March 30, plus one evening 
session. To register or for more information call 
Lorraine at 664-3794 xt. 229. 

February 6
Stess Reduction, Relaxing Into Life: Learn effective ways 
to handle stress through health information, stretching, 
breathing & communication exercise. Fridays, Feb. 6 – 
Mar. 26, 1:00 – 3:15 p.m. Open to all Woolwich residents. 
No cost. To register call Joy at 664-3794 ext 230.
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FAMILYALBUM
Announcements...............$35.00+GST
2col. x 3.25”(Anniversary, Engagement, Wedding, Grad.)
Happy Ads........................$20.00+GST
1col. x 3.25” (Birthday, Stag & Doe, Special Occasion)

Word Announcement......$12.00+GST
1col. x 1.6” (Birth Notice, Card of Thanks)
1col. x 3.25” ........................$18.00+GST
Obituary..........................$35.00+GST

FAMILY ALBUM ADS ARE PREPAID — DEADLINE: WEDNESDAYS BY 5PM
Upon request, additional 
copies are available free 
of charge for all Family 

Album orders.

BIRTH NOTICE

Lunnie, Sean and Patti (nee 
Fletcher) are excited to announce 
the birth of their first child Emma 
Jean. Born October 31st at 4:
57 a.m. weighing in at 7lbs 15oz. 
Proud grandparents are Paul and 
Sandy Fletcher of Elmira and Jim and 
Virginia Lunnie of Midland. Special 
thanks to Dr. Shannon and the excel-
lent 4th floor nursing staff at Grand 
River Hospital.

DEATH NOTICES
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FREY
REALTY LTD., REALTOR

(519) 669-1544
17 Church St. W., Elmira
 24hr pager: 1-800-263-1420 

email: frey@golden.net
web: freyrealty.com

Len Frey 
SALES REP

Mildred Frey 
BROKER

Wendy Taylor 
ASSOCIATE  BROKER

“AREA BUSINESSES & EVENTS”             www.CitiesAndTowns.ca

Jason Shantz 
SALES REP
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Keep the snow falling, say snowmobilers
Trails to open soon, as long as mother nature continues to drop snow

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

There is a white cover 
on the ground, but 
local snowmobile 

clubs say enthusiasts of 
the winter sport will have 
to wait a little longer be-
fore the trails are open.

“Hopefully in two weeks,” 
Greg Stroeder, president of 
the St. Clements Snowmo-
bile Club, said of when he 
expects the trails to open. 
“A good amount of snow 
would be between seven 
inches and a foot.”

“If you see the groomer 
going through, that’s 
pretty much when the 
trails are open,” added 
Jim Brubacher, president 
of the Elmira Snowmobile 
Club.

As of press time, there 
was about three inches of 
snow in most areas.

Both clubs manage about 
40 km of trials in their 
respective areas; how-
ever, trail grooming is 
conducted by the Golden 
Triangle Snowmobile As-
sociation, which is made 
up of 11 member clubs, 
including the two local 
ones. The umbrella group 
has four groomers that 
cover several hundred 
kilometres of trail.

Traditionally, the trails 
would already be open 
at this time of year, but 
that’s not always the case, 
explained Brubacher.

“Lots of the time we get 
[enough snow] in Decem-
ber. It’s probably a little 
late this year. Some years 

we’ve had the trail open be-
fore Christmas and some 
years after. It’s getting 
fairly late now though,” he 
told the Observer.

“I think there are quite 
a few that are fairly anx-
ious. I would suspect most 
people would have had 
[seasonal maintenance 
on their machines] done 
by now, the ones that are 
really keen would have 
had their snowmobile 
serviced in the fall.”

The cost of insuring 
snowmobiles and the 
trails has jumped by 
leaps and bounds over the 
past two or three years, 
the presidents noted, 
causing some enthusiasts 
additional headache. Li-
ability insurance for the 
trails is paid for through 

trail permit fees.
But that hasn’t really 

stopped too many from 
taking part, they say.

“Personally, I haven’t 
seen a huge rate increase, 
but I’ve talked to some 
people and they have gone 
up quite a bit. Depending 
on whether you’re getting 
collision [coverage] and 
all that, you’re looking 
at about the $800 range,” 
Brubacher said, noting 
that’s about double what 
it was two to three years 
ago. “But that’s not across 
the board. That’s more 
the higher end [machines] 
that are more prone to 
theft and collisions.”

“I know some people 
that their insurers will 
no longer insure snow-
mobiles and they’ve been 

with the company for 15 
plus years,” added Stro-
eder. “I do have a couple 
friends that have gotten 
out of it because of [the 
added costs].”

Both clubs typically sell 
about 150 trail permits 
annually. So far, they’re 

Lakeshore area, 3 bedroom, 1,100 sq.ft. bungalow. Fully finished 
basement, updated interior, fenced yard. New flooring on main flr 
and basement Newer a/c. No agents.  CALL 746-3752  

PRIVATE SALE • OPEN HOUSE
590B Mount Anne Dr., Waterloo

Sat. & Sun.
Jan 10-11, 04
1pm - 4pm

$153,900

on target to hit that level. 
The bulk of the permits 
were sold prior to Dec. 1, 
when people had an op-
portunity to purchase a 
permit at the pre-season 
rebated price of $160 – the 
price has since elevated 
to $195.

DREISINGER, Otto
Peacefully went home to be with the 
Lord, on Friday, January 2, 2004, at KW 
Health Centre of Grand River Hospital, in 
his 87th year, of Elmira.

GAULD, Eleanor Margaretta (Potts)
Passed away, on Wednesday, December 
31, 2003, at the age of 85.

Local relative is daughter Janet O’Riley 
(Brian) or Breslau.

HAMILTON, Doris
Passed away, on Wednesday, January 7, 
2004, at Cambridge Memorial Hospital.

DEATH NOTICES

Local relatives daughters Linda (Patrick) 
Harrington and Dianne Hamilton (Dan) 
Becket all of Elmira.

MARTIN, Ephraim B.
Peacefully, on Wednesday, December 31, 
2003, at his home, Ephraim B. Martin, age 
75 years, of RR1, Elmira.

SCHAAF, Walter
Passed away, peacefully, at KW Health 
Centre of Grand River Hospital, on 
Saturday, January 3, 2004, at the age of 
96 years.

Local relative is son Darryl (Debbie) Cook 
of Elmira.

WHEELER, Ella (Mrs. Leslie)
Peacefully, on Wednesday, January 
7, 2004, at Leisureworld Caregiving 
Centre, Elmira, Ella Margaret (Thring) 
Wheeler, in her 90th year.

ZEHR, Clara (Bast)
Passed away, peacefully, on Saturday, 
January 3, 2004, at Stratford General 
Hospital, in her 88th year.

DEATH NOTICES

FAMILY ALBUM
EVERY WEEK IN YOUR

WOOLWICH OBSERVER.
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Only $22,595

Only $18,995

2003 
WINDSTAR

W9498

DEMO - Quad bucket seats

SEL - Moonroof

T8672

Only $20,995

2003 
MUSTANG

M9342

SPORT - Appearance pkg

Only $39,995

2003 
EXPEDITION XLT

D9399

Only $46,995

2003 
LINCOLN LS

L8939

DEMO - GPS navigation, 
             all options

Only $64,995

2003 
NAVIGATOR

N9197

DEMO - GPS navigation, DVD 
system, all options

Disclaimer - *Cash price plus PST, GST, licence and admin fees. Rebate to dealer. See dealer for full details   Finance payment based on 60 mths. 7.65% APR. All payments include tax & admin. $0 Down OAC.

*

*

*

*

*

*

CONGRATULATIONS!

WON THEIR VEHICLE - Amber Niergarth 
from Cambridge won her Escape!

2003 
TAURUS

$9,995*

1999 
TAURUS SE

Auto, a/c, pwr window, 
cruise, tilt, pwr seat, 
pwr lock, 76,000 
kms Stk# LP6516A

1999 
CONTOUR SE SPORT

Auto, pwr windows, 
locks, a/c, 4 door

Certifi ed & ready to GO 
for under $10,000

$242OR
$9,995*

$242OR

$7,995*

2000 
CAVALIER

5 Speed, 4 cyl, 
33,000 kms 
Stk#U9411B $195 OR

/mth /mth

/mth

$8,995*

1999 
ESCORT

Auto, a/c, pwr 
windows, 61,000 
kms Stk# P6475 $219 OR /mth

$8,995*

1996 
GRAND MARQUIS
Auto, a/c, pwr windows & locks, 
limited slip, 186,000 kms 
Stk# P6461A

$8,995*

2001 
FOCUS SE

5 Speed, 95,000 
kms 
Stk# LP6345 $219 OR /mth

$9,995*

1992

F150 4X4 S/C
Auto, a/c, XLT, pwr windows and 
locks, 100,000 kms 
Stk#D9073C

$8,995*

2000 
SUNFIRE GT

Power windows 
and locks, auto, 
115,000 kms 
Stk# P6541 $219 OR /mth

$8,995*

2000 
GRAND AM SE

Pwr roof, auto, 
a/c, pwr windows 
& locks 135,000 
kms Stk# Z9832A $219 OR /mth

ONLY $6,995*

1987 
PORSCHE 924S

Stk# LP6302A

Stk#P6497

Stk#LP6345

Stk#P6510

WON $5,000 - Julie Maxwell and family of 
Waterloo won $5,000 at Parkway Ford

$0
DOWN




